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News Desk

Amstrad offloads its 48K

Spectrum stocks overseas
AMSTRAD nas

PST The slocks r

volvea are Hiougrti lo be 30 onu

OLs, 17.000 48KSpectr
U.OOO 16K Speclrums
Amstrad with only if

Tape levy slammed

coine under lire

manufacturers ai

dlctably - \t

Industry

Guild at Soli'

IGOSHl cdairma

his GOSH capacity until after a

I liesnee to copy

r3 and copy. "Sollware piracy Is

id soft- definitely agairsl the law.

a large we should Uierefoie be pi

l( go DO cuiing Ihe piralos."

Spectrum clones imported?
hrm nor deny suggesti

process and bring rr

has lueiled Specuiation thai one another tiecau^e their oo-

sorre ol Ihem will be involved board BIOS is relallvely small,

in the produdior ol Spectrum and the aperaling system can
compatible machinesalong the be licensed from software

to the UK He dia say, lines ol Micro Digilal's. AI- houses such as Microsoft. The
ir. that an announce- though a surge ot compalibies Spectrum, however needs ID

'as due In the nail lew would follow in the tradition o( have lull-blown operating sys-

the IBM PC. which spawned a tem on board, and the original

lew distributor arrange- host ot Imitators, a Spectrum is now owned by Amstrad.
91 Amstrad have maanl compatible begs a number of In addition much Spectrum
number ot companies questions that don't apply to sotlware uses Rom calls, and it

(Sly involved with Sin- the PC. would be difficutl to gel II to

ive been left out In Ihe Disc-based machines lihe work on a compatible without

3B separate story) This the PC can be compatible with Infringing Amslrad's copyright.

JtR COMPl/TWa WEEKLY

CST'fi Thor

Second QL
mark two
TONY TebBys rival

Tebby has completed a cir-

operale with OL Rom chips, but

the machine still awaits key-

tjoard, disc and various inter-

laces. The machine is Iniended

for Autumn launch at C499. but

further development ol the

69000 system depends on lur-

ther linance for the pro|8Ct.

Iileanwhile, it appears Ihat a

third Son o' QL' macnine is

being mooted by OL add-on
supplier Sandy.



News Desk

Is Sinclair's Loki

fated to stay

in Limbo?

lines standa h

opmeni a

puictiase o

Clair I

The Loki was irtendei

ba»e 128K ot Ram, and w
use a soifped-up version o

Z80 processor running at 7

ported Ram {allowing

Amstrad's agreement could be

obtained - to produce it

The problems involved are

based on the twin custoin chips

and the wealtti o1 iro connec-

lions. which consist ot pracli-

cally anything you'd ever *anl

Memotech rescue plan due

to be finalised this weeic

p The inten- require rrassivt

n Atnslrad'9 tiands However,
I IS Ihouglil that Ihe proiei^l

have required Sinclair to put in

a lot ot investment" . says

Spectrum expert Andy Penneil.

He feels that the custom chips

and dual ported Ram would

despite the relatively sloi

cesser, but suggests th.

complexity ot the project

probably have nn

killing it II the end anyway

ture ot Wemolech was expect-

ed as Popular CompuUng
Wee*/)' went to press

The company is currently in

liquidation, but Geoft Boyd,

one of Memotech s o rigma I

launders, has formed a new
company, Memotech Comput-

production of Ihe company's
MTX series of machines.

A spohesmah for the new

e held this week.

Computers is

3a negotiating the

0l Memotech s

probably include t'

Memotech machine
under development

Shogun's to show, but

Dan still suffers delays

Ihe Shogun

The iwQ long-a'

and Shogun, at lea

ters, gathering foyal tollowers

in order to become shogun of

ancient Japan. The game will

cost C9.95 on casSBtle, Z12.95

autumn. On the Spectrum, D
Dare will be a graphically °

phisticated arcade game, <

Ihe Commodore, a no-texf s

with the Amstrad vi

Commodore grabs De luxe

packs from Ariolasoft
I offer in;

Kuma produces a

guide to the ST
KVMA Computers has pro-

duced its first book on the Atari

GT, The Atari ST EtplorBd. by

John Braga. Topii

, TOS.
BIOS and Logo.

1 ST's

bundled with the Amiga

lease of De/u«e Video. PainI

impany

Commodore
general managi Ihr IB Kaday

on'l conlirm the bundling

,
but said there would be

innouhCBmenf shortly He

aged Commodore 64 |see Pop-

ular Compulmg Weekly, l5-!t

May 1986) would include a

on Spectrum, Corn-

decided on a It

Ariolasoft spoki

this cataaory."



Product News

Prospero produces Pascal and

Fortran for ST series

TWO MORE language imple- support lor GEM and ST glaph-

menlations have Been an- ica. allowing programniers lo

nounced tor the Atari ST range create stand-alone applica-

of 6S0O0 processor-based ml- iions conforming lo the GEI^

crocomp Liters Prospero Soh- standard. Bolh are priced at

ware tias Istinched Pro Pascal E146

and Pro-Fort ran -77. bolfi com- Details from Prospero Solt-

piiea ANSI-standard versions. ware, 190 Castlenaw, London
Both languages offer full SW139DH (01-741 B531).

fonts and Will sell tor £34.96.

Details Irom Tasman Soft-

ware, Springfield House, Hyde
Terrace, Leads LS2 9LN {053!

43B301I.

Hisofl C's niche

tor new compiler

HISOFT has released HiSott C

trum C compilar. Version 1.3 is

smaller, allowing larger pro-

grams to be compiled, and

runs around 25 per cent taster

also includes a code opumiser

which makes complied pro-

grams smaller and faster, antl

has more Uni« System 3 library

functions added These allow

Spectrum C programs In be

chinas running HlSott compil-

ers fairly easily

Thect
1 Astroi

an adaptor to plug into ttie

micro's I/O port for under eiOO,

Upgrades will be available for

existing Superscript users

Details from f^iieroPro UK,
Haygarth House, 28-31 High St,

London SW19 3BV 101 979
1132)

Seven Stars launches

NLQ printer driver

QUALITAS Is a printer driver

Utility Irom Seven Stars that

allows Tasword to print in near

letter quality {NLQI on printers

compatible with the Epson
Rxao,

Five fonts are supplied, and

Tasman gets set for PCW
word processing package
TASI^AN SOFTWARE
launchaPCWaaSBandSI
aion o( its Tasword WOr(

cessina D'ogram at

MicroPro gives Astron

business support

BUSINESS software publisher

MicroPro is launching Super-

script, its word processing

package for the Commodore 64

ph^iets to be designed.

The package uses twc

passes of the printhead with

quadruple density graphic;

NLQ.
The Tasword 2 version i;

now, price E7 95. while

Tasword 3 model will be a
able In June, price CB,95,

DIARY DATES

MAY

31 May

Dragon Cotnpuler Show
Ossett TDWn Hall, Yutl^liire

EMallt; Haitlwa^s ant sollwaie

support lor llw Draoon.

Dminltat: Jntin Penii. M203 5970

1U-12Jiine

Comdex tnternatlaiial In

Europe

[Malls: Business e>liil3ltiDn uvenng

CDirputos, printefs, [letiplffiiBls and

soltwaie. Trade only.

OminlMr. inteitace Graup, D1-734

nsz

13-15 June

The AmEliad Computer
Show

Deldli: t^ardware. soltwaie and

penptieials tar Amstrad miciDs.

Prtta; E3 adults, C2 chtUren, £1

diECount Inr advance sales.

OrBaiiisr CtelalHS« PuDlications, 06 1

-

24-26 June

Computer '86

G-Me>L ExnitjIUon Centr

DMilli: Business and induslry

cninouter show, lormerly known as tiie

Nnithein CnnpiitGr SIliM'.

Prict Frfle entiy liy Ousiness

legiatialion.

Omiii'nn Reed ExtiituUons. 01-643

6040.

Acorn Uter ExhiUtfon

Barbican Centre. London

pnipheials Inr itte Electron, SBC mic

and Master mathincs. Trade only

tDam-lpnion24 July.

Plies: E3 adults. £2 diWiBn.£1

discount lor advance twoKIng

Orginlnr Dali

456 8383

r: Editionscheme,

SEPTEMBER

3-7 SeptemtiBt

Personal Computer World

Show
Olyn^pia, London

DbUIIs: Software

;

26-28 Seplember

Electron and BBC MItro
User Sriow

' CMtllli: Software, hardware and

peripherals (or tlie Eleclrcn, BBC niic

and Master mactimes

Plica: f3 adults. 11 ctilldren, £1

discount far advance ttooking

DrgtnlMr: nalabase Puiibcations, Ot

coniputer u!

Otympia. London

0«tilli: Haittware and ssftwars for

IBM macliines and their compaliCtes

Oiianl»«rEMAP. 01-608 1161.

OrianDar: ManthulU. 0M87 5S3t.

1 3-1 4 Sepietnbet

Commodore Horizons Stiow
UliflST, I

vary, and you are 1 Srelort stmnglv

advised to cttKk lith the show

WQaniser behirB atUmOinft Poptila'\

CompMnaWsm/f nmnaccepliB-

spDnslPlllty lor any

nade by the

oraamssr.

Bfl>OPULAft COMPUTING WiEKLY



WIN THE WEST...THE WILD WAY

Spectrum48/128Cassetten CommodoreM CassetteD

>n Yard, H9 Portohello Road, Londor:



An interest
present in every machine Tli^

Tv"v,V^f'our'prodT«Vtn
gramming style is both unfair^^

and misplaced Unfair because

yoij( B May issus. Eiluoalion the torm was probably aniy

Supplemenl 11 is very pleasing adopted as the simplest means
la see ihe popular computer of demonstrating Ihe fault, and

press taking an interest in edu- misplaced bacajse tfie use of

cational soltware. string vatiabfes :s not only per-

Oawd Alhertan dom file handling, the only

Soltware Manager
BBC Publicslions

I mighl be allowed lo reply li

Mr Rosenvaid's defence oi thi

mactiine (LsUbts, Sth May|.

Alttiough not disDUlIng thai

file Alari Basic is sc badly

Hawed as \a be unusablo, Ur
Rosen void says ihat ctllicism

is 'fundamentaffy wrong' be-

cause the machine can run

'better' languages such as Pas-

cal or Fortti » Mr Rosenvold

prefers these he Is entftled to

his view, but most purcttasers

'powertul Basic supplied witti

the Alan. I^ancy buying a new
car, only to find that il dossnl

Delayed service

SmToTonerhL
bfe witti repair delays

month old CPC 464

went 10 tie repairai

guarantee, and came t

en weelis and ihtee da

Thai's not good en

spin dryer costing a

repaired under guara

for Ihe magazine a

r readers a new

The Spectrum Unem-
ployed User Gfoup is (or

Speclrum owners who are

currently unemployed, tulem-

bershlp IS free and in addi-

: (and i

M Sleighl

im Unsmployea Usei

109 The Avenue
Benlley

Ooncaslcr DNS OPS

(by nnfy Spectrum owners?
ttere must be pfenty of oHi-

r computer owners In the

ame posfllon.

ir the industry gets

tti domeslic Items),

amongst reviewers. His Basic other compuler manufacturers

needed lo mafie a good struc- to Iteal and give service to

fured program with good use of their customers.

Ihe editor's reply lo A
Ponting's lelfer in issue Islo 19 yggf gfOUp

diesef enginel It says "we cannot print arti-
*^

Ml Rosenvold s most torlu Ultimate Basic
lamstartin

nale in getting thi right answe: copy" 1 recenffy had a pro-

every time whei have two points (o mate fol- gram sent Back from your re- be grateful you could pu

Hewsons's ptogr m. 1 get the 1 lowing arlicfes and letters in viewer wiih a letter saying.

your magazine. "I've been hanging on to this lo

and Alan have to J me Ihal the

ing his ST machines inio the lor Enterprise listings - alas would WBlr me enquires rom

Puzzle No 309 Alwha position should the disc be set m lopcBrdis91.fn this case 240 I of Ihe too

Take a piece ot card and cut out two numbers wiff be prime.

circles, one shght/y larger than tha other For your The program lesls each otm 100 possi-

Now draw equally spaced radii to divide which ni SDU/er disc should be biiilies which result with the di

the discs into one hundred sectors. Using a :o Ihe '00 positions in the pack Each s.uccessive

(aslener through the centres ot both discs. state ttie luntbaro lotal is summed and is tested t

J il il is prime in Iho subrouime <

so that it can rotate tteefy 560). As each prime Is encou

Each of the sectors on the smalfer disc array variable whose subsc ipt corre-

spends lo the start value ol t

sequence in a clockwise direction Simi-

larly. Ihe larger disc should also be num- 1 ptOHram.

bered, bul in an anIictacliwisB direction. the array is scanned lo (Jet

number of primes obtainable

arrangement. At any given selling Ihe run-through of the pack

Winner olPuzifB No 204

Ifslole Ih the valu. The winner is Martin Fisher )( Marslon

S902, 0001, 0199, Q39S, 0397. etc By rotat- 72le.l Uoreleyne. Beds, who wifl rec veC10,

ing the smaller disc to each of the 100 Solution lo Puzzle 304 Rules

positions, different sequences of numbers In carryi g out the The closing dale lor Puzzle WD Kf9 is 17

wiff be generated primes a e produced when the



Idea being to sncourage con- Ihanexlshipmenl.

tad and help between mem-
bars 1 will probably praduce a and lam still wailing.

cheap hut mlQrmative nawslel-

P Clarke

Finally, could 1 ask thai Nollingham

adflressed envelope for a

reply.

Michael 0-Donnel'

Strange excuses

Obeen pul lorward for com-

5 Worlhmgton Close piitof design faults. But thai

Runcorn
Cheshire in respecl o1 ths problem with

WA72QG ibe Atari ST - Basic is only

provided so Ihat you will buy

Still walling
pected to acluallv use il- must
be IhB rrosl outrageous yal.

1 Scotl d\ Maivick think Ihey've

go I pmblems * lib then Spec- singled out lor special versions

laken over, men mine beals the Mr l-low$on s program on all

the SZOsI could find on dealers

Last January [ ordered a new shelves, and Ihey all give Ihe

LG longer to process, w

ilem In out poslbag each week
will win the writer a free year's

supply ol exclusive Popular

Compaling IVeeitrr binders.

Id Populars

under Ihe bed and lile them
neatly, so gel writing loday.

Send your thoughts to Let-

lerB. Popular Computing Week-

ly, 1Z-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC3H 7PP.

TriEJNOWQUECM
An unusually intriguing

illustrated text adventure

Program by Si Bride s



Thor - god of thunder?
John Lettice takes a close look at CST's Thor micro, based on OL technology, and eval-

uates its chances of success

ti, greatly asaggBratatJ.

ing a single 7Z0K floppy and costing E550.

and the second equipped with one Iloppy

and one 30Mb hard disc tor E1,30Q. The

lard 1(0 plus Centronics and mouEe ports.

'roduction machines will also sport lour

lorn slots inlernally

The disc drives and Inleiiaces are

housed in the front right hand side of Ihe

ba( ' the whole shebang Is decidedly full

up and crowded, but the OL s expansion

bus has been re-routed round to Ihe bacK.

and realty serious sipanOaholJcs will be

Irom CST

New keyboard

Thaid e CFf Ihe

s wobbly Scandini

It prototype

.

ih of I/O slots along w

The Thor is actually the OL mark IWi

:tia machine that has been subject

Sinclairs or-oft plans for Iha

This project was repeatedly cancelled

and re-adopted in the year prior to Sin-

clair's sale to Amstrad. but while ifs luture

with Sinclair was never certain, CST, to

which Sinclair had subcontracted the de-

velopment work, cortlnueO work on the

niactiine that was to becoma the Thor.

Thor IS essentially a radical repackag-

ing of the OL It consists ol a compact steel

ICSTs le complaining

k garden it the

Thor really takes oft) and have been re-

placed by one compatible with the IBM PC

AT.

The layout of this diHers from

il of Ih M-spec

dealt with on the prnductlon i

These will include IBM's Pnnl S

routine patched into it rather th

dumping the characters Irom tt

as It does an IBM machines

The teel of Ihe keyboard is streets ahead

ol the standard Sinclair feel, and although I

personallydidnTleel ilr

althisleuelleel is largely a

Because IheTrior IS still essentially a QL
Uiere should be no problem wilh running

software - provided it's on a 3J inch disc,

that is.

David Oliver of CST says he's been

looking at the t^lcrod rive transfer prob-

lem, ana proposes to operate some kind of

data transfer tacilily for user;

upgrading their machines

firstly b

secondly because copying it Iron

microdrive Iodise is illegal, but CST will b(

Blanket permission to transfer programs

and the mcentive should be there.

The company has some ammunition tha

many respects. Each machine will have ill

ID applications ioltwf

only be used by the machine they were

installed lor - ot W be more precise. One

machine In !S6-and there's therefore no

need for further copy protection, Userscan

wrndowing Iront ends

Multitasking

It may seem illogical lor CST to develop

lis own system when Digital Hasearch's

rhich runs on the Alan ST. is

that Gem currently won't multi-task, and

Ihat It's important thai the QL's

mullllasking capability is maintained both

Irom the point ol view ol existing users and

Irom the point ol view ot future developers.

But CST isn't ignoring Ihe ST altogether,

and is considering development ol some
kind ol emulator allowing the Thor to run

TheThor's

Ihat ifs pa

upgrade
CST will be offering it

produce complete units

slightly confusing, ir



We've all b

particular d

e A>ay ! looking a1 It But la

ihe lairnch o1 1

cnines like the Alarl ST aral Amiga, and
ik a little about where the software and

-dware support ib going to fie over Itie

couple of years.

ilf-way decent maonine

Magic in the name

QL, I

me 64, t

Amslrads. but II tias a dGcenl

sized user base, and Ilie rnaglc of llie

Sinclair name (it somewhat faded now)

means that it still has itie support of many
competent hardware and softwara support

The QL Is ttierelore at the right price,

right I

and ol th

ilage b

al of whom already enisl When they aren't on view, and will initially would probably be just plain foolhardy lo

Oliver says he's already been ap- incorporate 1Mb of Ram made up of 25SK eJipecI the QL in any form to sell 500.000

proached by bQlfi individuals and chips. units al this stage in its life, which Is why

organisations, one Eastern Bloc would-be The sockets (or these, however, will be Amstrad isn't interested, but although Sin-

purchaser in paflicular. Is making noises wired to accept 1Mb chips, so although the clair probably thought ruelully [hat SD.OOO

about 20,000 units over five years. The units over hivo years is pretty small pota-

4Mf.ol Ram on board, titling 1MB chips will

chine tike the QL through export controls allow you a much roomier 16tiflb. successful machine make.

Will It succeed? production 10 cater tor a small but steady

CST's eventual production target of I.DOD

No way has the company either the

ware rather than soltware Ihe syslem resources or the inclination to start making

Circuit board
supply

much more sopiiislicated windowing than but because of its experience producing

on the current Thor. low runs of add-ons It Is actually well

placed to maise a success, if only a mode r-

But where are Ihe circuit boards to came OL was launched In 1964 many people,

from? CST needs to get its hands on a Including mysell, pegged it as the neat

steady supply ol these, and Amstrad, Thar is planned lor launch at Ihe PCW
whrch gives Ihe impression of pie\ertl'\g Us conspicuous failure to shape up as

Ihe wona-dom mating micro we thought it above CST can be conlacled al 2'l Green

talH lor the QL, isn't a likely source. CST, would be in the intervening period surely SlfeetSlevenage (0438 352150).

however, says it has identified a source

wilting and able to supply circuit boards for

the toresseeable future, and says this

source isn't subject to any right of veto by

Amstrad
The new step lor CST, the QL marli

three. Is already being planned. This

fully 33-

It was after all a dall id

ie OL's

Thor !OMb srd<1lsi:|jBl1)a BlJInchdliearlvatriBlill

iil

\

I
11

B^^"^"^^^^^^kJI
-- —-=^===;-.-' -rm11iHi

1 &BP 1 BB
^hSBHi^^Hi^B^



Software: Reviews

Plenty of features, facilities and options

uly deasrving ollhe Hlle.

Laser Gemvs is Ihe lalesi

om Ocsan s 10 range, devel-

aped by Oasis SQltware ol

White L ig n In ing/Laser Basic

Lbsbi Genius originally

i lite as Oasis' own In-

programming lool, so It

ritlen specifically lor pro-

good deal rnore

The assembter £

1 options Laser

ims, allhnitgli i

s.lacilitli

ditor lealur^ng

1-replace tunc-

programmins a delight

you can use labels

Screenbase

Command laop insteai

ScrnbsB and LoopL tor

pie With sensible and

Ihing approaching a

This Irnpression is

lorced by some ol the

leatures, notably llie r

supporl, tliB ability to r

previously debjgged SL

assembly
The monitor/analyser is a

dream, Ir addition to standard

monitor features, the analyser

greatly simp Idles the debug-

ging ol your progi

through": one eiample
programdemonslralinglheedl-

iffere

ilway
Gemu!aside. Laser

lives up to Its name Obviously

something this complex is not

going to be mastered in a te*

hours, but once yoj've got the

hang ol il. it will do everything

but write your programs
Anyone who Is serious about

I programming on
-ush out and grati

Peter Warlock

Program Laser Genius Mi-

cro Commodore 64 Price

£19.95 (disc] E14.95 (cas-

sette) Supplier Ocean. S
Central Street. Manchester

MS 5NS.

The SI £ split in

wing all 65

program together with the

dump In hex and ASCII, and a

Organised finances

UUyouI your Psion Organpsi

,
you might as we

sthe

Green fingers
|k

I
ow mat summer is here beca

IVI with the usual dodgy ence

I V weather, it's lime to nami

not protected the listi

perusal, thus allowing

to alter the program to

organised.

.

aim 0' Psion's Finance Pack.

lor the Organiser II (both CM
end XL models).

The package consists o( a

Datapak containing Ihe finance

programs, which simply Elides

into one of the drive slots and

an power up, a new item. Fins,

appears on Ihe optioriB menu.

On selecling this, you are pre-

which you can selscl the lol-

Though the progra

jiani Once the

ound all the plants that will fit

;ho parameters , the user may
Hip through the selection

The accompanying booklet

runs to 13Q pages ol about ten

entries on each page (though a

i quite adequate lor tht

3wslng gardener, and shouic

Dve a very useful addition tc

pound in

mortgage am
01 those s(

uB. internal r

redemption r

prog'i

reading

Ihat the

bank files are kept on Datapak

hold ahoul three years worth of

id ot security

Prosram TVie Planter's

Guide Micros Amstrad.

BBC, Spectrum. Commo-
dore (all on one tape) Price

ei4.9& Supplier PhoeniK

Publishing, 14 Vernon Hoad,

Bushey. Herts WD2 2JL.

en. maybe only

e going to be of

net present val-

The expenses option is ob^

ously going straight tor tr

middle management niche -

allows you to enter and da

business expenses under d

Ihat the

at all on these tiles.

H you already own ai

Organiser II and are using it to

your phone numbers. Ihen i

mightBeworth Ihe money to adi

these extra leatures to you

machine Bui, this package i

not reason enough alone ti

el. etc)

Program Financ ti-

cro Psion Organ er II Price

£29.99 Supplier 'slon Ltd,

Psion House.

Street, London W H1DT

COMPliTlNtS IWEEKLY



Games: Reviews

Reach for the tranquillisers

H kinds of games,

soltware compatili

now meiging

isling types (or Ihelr latest re-

leases. The Psi-5 Trading Com-
pany is one

Courtesy

Golfl. Ps'-5i

lecllng live

Itom 30 applicanl

various shiplraai

«itn crew in place, you I

] cargo, select a destination

ind head oli lor the wild (real-

y witdl biue yonder

slip behind schedul

go will otherwise

you lose money]

diHe rent strengths a

don'l keep an eye

weapons specialist,

may start Wasting trit

the hell ot it

just keeping track ar

menls. making sure

have things really gel I

sages, and
It [ncluding

damBfle control in your plans,

you'll lind yoursell stabbing the

pajse key and reaching lor the

tranquillisers

The graphics are wonderiui.

neplay is last ai

PrDgram Pai-5 Trading

dore 64 Pries £9.95 < cas-

setla) EI4.95 [disc] Supplier

US Sold, Unit 10. Pathway
Industrial Centie. Heneage
St, Birmingham B7 4LY

A little miracle

Three set points

with the action taking place

the foreground), the game
simple and relresfiingly

lashioned - avoid the i

e energy blobs and

irsing the screen by

1 score-producing

II down to reactions and will

ou need themi Your litlle Ug-

9d m 10 Lhe computer al

n clock on a Friday nighl

I after a long weeks work,

1 lhe eyes and mind want

e joystick (or a couple ot

s. Neat grapnics. good col-

lets o( piink-plonk sound,

ol high-scoring great

Tony Bridge

Program 7Bn>7«Mlcra BBC
B^lectron Pric* £2,99 Sup-

pllw Bug BylB, Liberty

House, 222 Regent Street,

London W1B7DB.

Program Bombiack Micro

Amstrad CPCs Price £8,95

Supplier Elite Systems, An-

chor House, Anchor Road,

Walsall, West Midlands



Games: Reviews

Fast, loud and awesome
l,h„».,.do,...a..- Vic 20 must have appeared to Gridwnner Is a sort ol ounce your llamas energy-

eryons stands up lo Be "Space Centipede" where
ZX-81'a and the like. Minter's droids. pods, energy bolts and spideroids

jn jp Iha llagpole lo sea wdo unique head-banging pro- X/V lappers gang up on you in Laslfy, Hell Gale, possibly

satules Idem, ino Vic 20 will gramming style ensures that an unsurpassed emravaganja Ihe (aslest and most mid-hlow-

probably be decided lo have Ihese games are FAST, LOUD 01 blasting. Abduclor is an in- ng zap game ever, in which

been a GOOD THING. Arcbaic and AWESOME - SO don't genious sort ot non-scrolling

ihrowlhalVicouiyet ave lo lUst read without lltink-

minute mamofy, limrled screen Andes Attack Is a jolly Oe- defend humanoids from Ing lo oo-ordirale the fire of

display and lack o( spriles or lender clone with the appropri- nasties using youf plasma can- tour gunships in wiping out

ate amount o( zapping and ex- ordes of mulies. Oon'l hit the

ploding. Trtuor, a huge success unique tnrm of hand-eye co- goatsl

colour, sound, expandable ordination lo control two la- Unmitigated tun, a wonderful

you have lo " paint" a screen istory lesson (full notes are

Oiagonatly il necessary to wipe provided), and a bargain for

^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^^^n
out Ihe baddies while B(ri«

6K e.pansion Gel it inslanfly

GrlOrunner with more skill lev- ChrtB Jenlilns

^^^^^^H ^^^^^^H els and Ihe addition ot halluci-

nogenic cameloids.

The superbly-filled Meiaga-
20 Pr(c« £6.50 Suppfter

laclic Llamas Battle at the End
Lfamaaofl, 49 Iwlouni Pleas-

^^^^B^^^HH tricky control method, by which
anl. Tadfey, Hants.

PBBpBB9 Crime prevei
^^he desk sergeant was

ition
ems vary depending on lime

1 pretty well at iha end of f day - on a weekly basis, fn

1 his lalher. 11 was a pily dOilion you have have the

about the tether, but frankly If f

hadn 1 lied tiim up he d have

aforementioned Police Consfa-

We's Reserve - which lines

games machine, by moving your tracer around a been wafi away The local Con- rime fast Dul fulns your

Jelt Minlers Vii/eVicconoz- grid until all the squares are popularity

tilled in, while avoiding pro- shouting the station down after Once you've sorted this littla

Llamascft Vic games, under- id accidentally turned loose

Ihe Pofice ConBlabie's Reserve back, advancing the time clock

accounls) on their leafy sub-

one week and watching events

untold. You'll gat a deiailBd

Electro-frazzle
urb, while Ihe shopkeepers

around the footbafi ground had ently observing, and reports

some queries about my deci- ot ma(or heists fhroughout Mid-

^ower up the 64. plug in^ ^^a sion !D control a 30.000 crowd dlelown. foflowed by an ap-

Uyour loystlck and turn ^V^ -. JH with one police dog handler. praisal of your performance.

1 your brain oH, You're

Hl^ c^ "The trouble with you, su- Although Ihe game can be

about to encounter Olio perintendent, Is thai you're un- entertain ing once you've got to

The scenario may sound a ^Kp o^ *^ reliable," said the sergeant. grips with n, 1 m unsure about

touch tomiliar fly your space- M^ *• * - ^ High praise this - my previous IS addicUve qualities, as the

sbip through the waves of ene- attempt at The Force had only screen displays are so com-

my dotenders to raaoh (he

plarel surface, operaling on

netted me a rating ot plex, and the lime lag before

anything actually happens so

the premiSH thai anything that if you're the kind o1 game The Force is actually one ot ong that 1 suspect all but the

moves should be zapped. player who can get locked Into the most complicated strategy most died In the wool strategy

Flip the tape over, load side deadly high-score combat *ilh an will lose interest.

yourself. Olio will keep you But from a programming

new scenario; fly over the plan- happy for a white. The rest o irum from the Commodota, point of view TTie Force Is nice-

et surface knocking out the de- you can rest assured iha You play the role ot police

tending ships and dodging the Slralegy hard-case il will prob-

surface gun emplacements. controlling four police stations. ably provide you with weeks ol

Here youf strategy needs to be each of which is further suBdl- engaging IrUBlration.

more soohislicaled In thai Peter Worlock vidod into tour geographical

things thai don'l move should
You have a n»ed amount ot Prosrun The Force Mtcto

Graphically, O'lo Is su- modoiaB4PrfeaC2.g5Sup- resources, consisting of beat
Spectrum Prlc* £8,95 Sup-

premely aflequale, Iha sound
pllw Bug-Byte. Liberty

officers, cars, dogs and horses
plier Argus Press SoHware.

Is suitably eleclro-ttazzle, and
House. 222 Regent Street.

at your disposal, and you have
Liberty House. 222 Regan I

the action la fast, though not London W1R 706 10 al locale these by area over

three dally shifts - crime pat-
Street, London WfR7BD

quite lufioue
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ZX! BASIC v2
A powerful machine code extension of Spectrunn BASIC
is free when you subscribe to Popular Connputing Weekly.

Take out on onnuol subscription to Populor Computing Weekly at £19,95 U.K. (£37.40 overseas)

and receive, free of charge, ttie ZX! BASIC v2 tope, the program provides 28 extro commands in-

cluding sprite iiondling, coliision detection and drawing routines - plus o comprehensive sprite

designer.

Compiete and return the form beiovj for your free extended BASIC.

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZXl BASIC v2 tape.

: J I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

r Please charge my^sa/Accesscarcl

NoiT^.nrriGnnnnnnniJDUU Expiry Date:

Name; Address:

Which computer do you use?

Return this form together with your payment to: PCW SubS-, ^ 2/1 3 Little Newport St., London WC2H
7PP (Please allow 21 days for delivery). '»«

•2-li MAY ISae POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLVflT



BOIN THE REVOLUTIONWg^
Buy your iNTRODUcfof

» The easy-to-read Workbench
environment and how to make it

work for you
* The kind of applications

programs you need to build a

system on the Amiga and how to

use them effectively

TO THE FUTURE
The new Amiga 7
represents a revolution in

personal computers. This

book Is the authoritative

introduction to that

revolution.

The Amiga Handbook by David

Lawrence and Mark England lakes

you behind the scenes to examine:

- Thecustom-designedchipsthat
allow the Amiga to outpace
machines many times its price

* Thewide-ranging built-in

libraries that control the Amiga's
graphics, sounds, animation and
speech
* The'lntuition' userinterfacethat

controls Amiga's windows and
icons, and the more traditional text-

based Command Line Interpreter

> Programs in the powerful Amiga
BASIC language to make the Amiga
read a story, produce colourful

graphs or simply print out a bi I'

This is tl-ie first book for tine Anniga.

Buy the book and join the revolution
--^<-
To Theresa Lacy, Sun«tilne Books
12/13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H7PP
Please send me copies ot The
Amiga Handbook ISBN 346408 91 2

at £7.95 (plu990p p&p) per copy.

I enclose a cheque/postal orderforE

to Sunshine Books

Alternatively please dabit my VisaD AccessQ
American Express

Account number Expiry date_
Signed . — —
Name (capitals please). _ ^

Address ^ ,



Games: Arcade Action

Fast monsters on

the Amstrad
Tony Kendle makes a plea for tips for games
on newer machines, and the Marsport solution

takes sliape

alHy I

long k
i fre

qLsncy ot QL programs Is now ironically,

guile respaclable, suHlclBtiliy so to make

Ihe incredibly cheap ofleis in ihe Higli

Street stores worth a Eecond look.

The game that has caughl my eye in

particular is 3DS//mewliich is like across

n Erbuii and Marble Madness but

a marveliousty

if jumpinflslimeasthe
:S good (or

lengths to ensure that owners of all ma-

chines receive a quality prodjol ate Grem-

lin Graphics and Mlkro-Gen Both ol these

have recently sent Ihrough games that

have beCDma great favourites of mine

Gremlin has lately had a lot of acclaim

lot the grBphically excellent Way of Ihg

Tiger, but I actually prefer the inlLriatlng

and wickedly addictive Bounder which

was dBBsrvBOly popular on Ihe Commo-
dore and has lately appeared on Amslrad

and Spectrum. Don't tjolhar buying it II you

don't have a loystick and
'

the earmuffa trom the safety room In Ji

Now get Ihe empty tanK from Allja and

DKygen trom Ihe chemists and make Ih

To get past the neil danger i

bomb. This will giveyc

Hh more Marsporl

tips, can I ]ust give a quick mention to a

nice Fanzina-type mag. High Score, avail-

able at C par fsbub from Anthony Mar-

shall, 41 Loders Green. Eastfield. Scarbor-

ough, North Yorkshire. YOlf

The magazine Is aimed _

owners but Ihe lips and high :.

' "'""est to others. II you uu uu

It plagiarise anything lor

in Marsporl yc

bine two obiecis. nany of which you have

already used The clue about tf heralds

pointer to the val e of certain ems you

When you leav Hale you wii

all previously restricted doors *

more ol the gam With the oe

that you find you

remaining dang ei ooms
The lirst one K sotVH is Ihe V

on Level C, wher

To make this on ersion |l

understand the a ecesEary

on Ihe Spectrum need the

insecl from Gill {1 it), the lea In

(ti) and the pointe rom the Oratory (pointe

is dot plus "e-, le dale|.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLVI13



Games: Adventure Corner

From the Amstrad -

to the Atari

Tony Bridge looks at the ftrsf Quill'd adventure
for the Atari. The Quest ofAbraham Smee

(riling utility on ttie

SpBctrjm II has engendered many greai

gameE- and. ir nasto be said, some awlul

dOBS nol seem lo Have done so wall on
other machines Now thai Gllsotl have
released me Ouill lor the BBC, maybe we

lilily is

a quest, short lorays mio the opening
locations are undertaken lo pick tip usetul

objects and generally get Ihe lie ol the

land. That'll do no good in Smeel Yes,

you'll find a way of avoiding ttie clutcties ol

the Riders, but then you'll hnd yoursell

scuppered later, as Ihey lock the door of

the house behind them - you must get Ihe

key betore Ihey dol It's easily done, bul I

before finding the solution You must leave

the safety of Ihe house and lind a useful

object before nipping back Inside to es-

IhDugh th

urge any Beebe
gram and try their hand.

A [couple ol weeks ago, I looked at The
Losi Phinous. the first QuIII'd adventure
lor the Amstrad and no*, Laurie Power
has sent me another first, his Atari Quilid

game. The Queslol Abraham Smee
The title is rather evocative; as to the

story, there's not a lot of information. This Imaginative
is Ihe first screen: "Sickness was upon you
when you stumbled lo this valley. As you In fact, though Ihe problems
thrash about in troubled sleep you hear the whole difficult and largely ol

voice of the Wise 'Hh no longer plays in he Irom wood, nails and bar
North so evil plays in Ihe land. Qo north,

Abraham' As you wake, ait memory faOea"

How you remember what was said to you
by the Wise (what?) Is not made clear, and
this scene-setting is spectacularly unhelp-

and It is here thai the Inevitable problems

Id boat

everything lor useful objects' variety, they

are managed throughout with flair and
occasionally, a great deal of imaginalion,

Desmond Tsome legendary character')

makes an hilarious appearance singing,

not of gold this lime but hey-nonny-no, and
many ol the deBcriptions are atmospheric

giving just the right amount of information

and the spur to get you hunting for the nenl

locfllion. II Is small details like Desmond
thai add interest to any adventures, and
Qu/'/'d games in particular- in fact, it's the

Qaill'a variety above all others that re-

quires the little touch of originality such as
t_aufie brings lo Smee

I'll lorgive Laurie his sacriligiouE com-
ments regarding Level 9 and Iheir lack of

feel and game logic' lare you playing Ihe

Adventure Helpline

flBSO»lr-hBlpiBflinand

m in Ihe roupwi. exptalnlng your proO-

fem, sand it to us. ana a lotlow advenUirai

may be Btile Id help.

those advenlurers who hove solved tliB

puziieaBelinlobcti. Evary weak isSava An

thought that puiEzles should make sense
within Ihe world of ifie adventure. He is

oHering £mesat the price of just C2 (tape)

or r3 (disc), which is the bargain ol the

year for novice players - Atari owners,
send oft right nowi Write to Laurie Powers.

I l^oad, Rusholme. K

Now, iriQuilii

Project rfiesiu!

second in tne Hick Hanson series iro

Rot)ico It's written by Robert and (<HI

O'Leary using Robert's Message Cor

pression System. Midge. K has assigned
dangerous mission to you, Rick, midd
name Danger That's all tiial you're tol

Ihe

;riplio(

ing largely c

certainly makes a retreshing ct^ange Irom

"Exits: N.E" The problems lo start with

are nol very dillicull Isofl sand in a cave
exists solely tor ihe adventurer lo dig ml).

bul wrong moves lend to and with sudden.
unannouncB'l death, ihough the reasons

lor your demise make sense with hind-

sight So you'll slowly progress through

the tirst couple of dozen locations llnding

stuck at Ihe hrel really swim

Good addition

This is the kind ol adventure that I like, and
the whole thing is helped along by a very

last display and a good vocabulary Com-

recognlsed by Ihe majority of programs)
are possible, and though much ol the

game is run along Matchword lines (for

example, to start with you are dripping wet
and a lowel Is at hand: eventually you'll

find Ihe combination ol DRY WITH TOW-
EL', but that's not glaringly obvious,

though It IS (ruBtratlng), I found It very

addictive and compulsive Allhough

Robico's packaging is, as usual, rather

austere and uninspiring (none ol the usual

wallle here!), Id recommend Projecl

Thesius as a good addition to the Beeber's

« you bacit £9.95 onThe program will ;

tape IBBC B o< Elei

respectively 11 you
j

Club . .
. Fairland Cloai

Glamorgan. CF7 8QH.

Ca46 and E10.^6



Games: Adventure Helpline

ADVENTURE
HELPLINE =

IBRoai].Li*arpoolLieSJ

If. Cham

Barxl ol ttiB Rlna on 8p«1njin. How do I gsl LorO o( Iha Htngi 00 SpecBum, I esnl gel

pfl=tihehlachrldBralnthBCS?Sle«nOg<lviB, (urthar man Ihe loresl ol Loltilo.isn Cant CfytUI Froo «i CS4.

55 Mainina Field Road, Aberdtsn. Scolland olimb tha tree. K Matthawa, ae Hoitwi" Walk buX I can i flat oul o

GranBaPa'>'.SwlndonW(tl5hirB,SN56[lS. Sa^OB-, I3B Oak Tr

PMHa"*'* 0)117 "" ennron, Whfll Is Itie minahainBMBHU

password tor itiBdrsI part olineBama?P8lBf SpWiii *d™ntu™ on sleclron. I car>i gei

Aimalfong 83 Collaaa Slraal, Cleelhorpaa. acoas me IsKe Jason Ross, Calalan, Th«P«mooQLHi
SouLnHumOBrsida Soulh=Ba AvBnue. Minatar, lals ol Snappay, boulda- Blocking th

Kani ME1Z 2NH JoM Bows, i SI Loi

miHulk onSpMlruni, Iva prolBCled m
HHcnhikarl OulM tc

hfldflB.WIIlsiraBAWBNJ

Catll*alT>norDnCG4.H

GIddsn, a Fallowdeld, OHf
ough. CafnbB.

Ip Whaailey, pen? U

Lord olthe Rings parti on Sp«truni.H

n C1«Plu» *, How can 1 mil itia you manage to cross [ha last BriOaa *

mllns when atleckad? Alan Leach, bainacaugtiiby the blacd nOBis'' Mr J N

ra on Electron. Ican'IHndltio says I'vB tfol batjy lormula BrBtl Morris,

boat, Joseph McQiiade. J Rama, Martms Closa, Keevil. TrowBildga.

Isfityra, GlBogow Q72 OOR. Wlllstiire BA14 8NJ, *H«rMkl HI SpairtniRi, H

CnUaolTanoronCM, l<

II. and would Da alao ol ireasuie. J Biadulph, 151 Clwyd, N
: ne Graan, Denbigli.

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

E3 '"'anPRICEMnwwc* Wju inbunihiIbK

MEGASAVE
SOFTWARE

«THE MALIINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLVrai



Programming: Amstrad

An Bdvsnlage ! the Amslrad's bil

napped diaplay Is Ihal text can be
mixed with gtapflics m any ol the

three display modes However, II would
often be useful to bo sble lo alter the 9i;e

ol Iha teit characters displayed, for use in

title screens, menuB. anil other displays.

ThiE is the facility thai this program gives

Type in, save and run the Basic Loader
program, taking care with the Data State-

gel aentering the code you
inlorming you Ihal th

riBve successfully been toadei

Now type In the short de

an Idea of wl

0. This I

i 'PCW ii

lo progra
displays '

The two new RSX commands are caljed

CSIze and DISPLAY, the syntax of them is

iC8IZEjiniag,yniag

Where xinag is the horizontal magnitiCB-

Iron (actor, and /mag is the vertical magni-
IJcalion taclor. So to get triple height,

double width characters you would type

mend name. Ibis tells Basic that the com-

obtained using Shift @).
Also note Ihal there Is a comma immedi-

ately after the command name. Xmag and
ymsffmusl be in the range 1 to 7 Obvious-
ly, using CSIZE.l

Once you have set the size of charac-

ers, a string is printed using the alSPLAY
1. So If XS is a String containing

) printed, the syntax of

OlSPLAV.gXS
The @' IS necessary

variable name to pass 1h

(containing Ihe length a

the string! lo the mach
The string is displayed

dsia
g descriptor

rl flddresE of

the current

tOC/trecommandtoposillon IhetexLThB

hand^Mrner^a the our

with their lop left

sor position. Take

within a , D/SPL -4Vcommand e, do noi try

can be usar-deOned if you wish - using the

normal SYMBOL command. The character
El;e sal by \CSIZE is wllh respect to the

normal character size for the current

screen mode. So :CSIZE2, 1 will give mode

size characters In mods 1 The characters

CHARACTER
EXPANSION
by Brian Cadge

expands II verlically by Ihe current value of

Wi/Lrr (set by CSIZEj. Finally. II expands
each byte horizontally and defines

ctirS(255l as part ol the expanded charac-
ter - this is then printed using the normal
Rom prinlroultne. This process of defining

chrSI255j and printing it goes on until the

whole ol an expanded character has been

program uses character nun- a character has been printed, the

chf$(25S) - internally, so this n poEillon is updated to be ready for

be Rom based. Also there is lommands. without using LOCATE
trying lo use CHR$(255) in your own pro- between them will cause each siring lo be
grams as Ihe routine redefines it ! display printed one after another Note Ihal conlrol

the expanded characlers. codes cannol be used within a DISPLAY
The assembly language listing is includ- siring.

ed to show how Ihe program actually The CS;2£ routine lorces the ^maganfl
operates, and this Is fully commented. The
mam routine is called PRTCHt this prints an AND 7command, and then ignores the

an expanded character at the current result il It IS zero. Bigger sizes could have

10 Basic loader prcgran for Cnarai

10 MHHORV 41000

30 FOR i=110Cl TO «40a

W READ a$:v=VAL("6-ta»)

50 C5=C5*v:F[KE l.v

bO NE(r i

70 IF i:5v^51«5 T\& FUmT'Dfllfl ERH

60 tML 4lOOltCLS!PRM"iC31IE and

tew tdis pi^cai."

90 END

lot' DATA 01,3B,A0.21,(2,A!.CD,IJ1.BC,

110 DATA Al,C3,A7,Al,4J,53,49,5fl.Ca,

120 DATA 69,01,08,00,11, CCAl.ED.BO,

13& DATA BB.H,DC,AI,22.De,fll,DD.21,

140 DATA t)7,01,<l8.00,09,3D,ia,F6.Efi,

ISO DATA 21,lA.A2,C[i,25.A1.21,IA,A2,

!60 DATA 2J.13,C1,10.D£.3E.FF.2L,D4,

170 DATA SD,E£,3A,DD,Al.3C,32,DD,AI.,

130 DATA Al,t3,9D,3A,CB.Al,3D.47,»,

90 DATA DD,Al,3A,DC,ftl,3C,3!,DC,fll,

200 DAIfl DD,Al.t>7,25.C0,75.BB.C9,06.

210 DATA DD,23,15.30,F7.23,C1,I0,EE,

220 DATA 3:,C7,Al,JE,O0,DD,E5,DD,77,

230 DATA JA.[;6.A1,47,3A.Cl,Al,A0.a,:

240 DATA "^,fll,W,Ca,fll.3D,32,Ca,fll,

:50 DATA 3A,C9,A1,47,CD,7E.A1,10,FB,

M DATA Al,ia,07,DD.23,K,BO,33.E7,

270 DATA 02,Efi,O7,Ca,32,[:A,Al,C9,IlD,

280 Dflm !>5,1A,CD,50,AO,DI.F1,13,3D.

,CD,i)9 ?.3E,00

,E^,A1,CD,0D,A1.21,

,06.0a,FD,21,D4,Al,

,3A,E0,A1,4F.3E.00,

,A1,CD,AB,BB,»,DC,

.3A,CA.A1,47,3A.E0,

,EI,Al.Ba,2B,19.3C,

,^.00,32,E0,fll,i:3,

.0B,21.CC,AI.[:5,3A,

C9,32,:i,ai, 78,32,

00,DD,23.10,F9,DD,

C7,Al,47,Iffl,

20,E9,3A,i:6,Al,CB,

IB,EA,3A,C7,ftl,FE,

Al,C9.DD,7E,i)0,E6,

6E,00,D[l,6(i,Ol,7E,

20,F(.C9

,CB.A!,C'S.43,HJ,C3,?4

,D<>.00.CI],A3.BS,CD.O6

,£0.ai,32,Ei,ai,i:D.7a

,E2,A1.3A,EI,AI,87.2e

,C3,3A,CA,AI,47,1A,DD

,47,O9.7E,FD,77.0O.FD

.A1,CD,75,BB,3E,FF,CD

.Al,Be,2e,0i.3C.32,E0

,32,El,AI,3A,[f,ai,J2

79,A0.Sfl,K.Al,6F.3A

CB,A1,S7,7E,DD, 77,00

i;9,Al,S,B0,3Z,C6.Al

E1,3A.C9,A1,32.CB,A1

7E,OO,eO,DD.77,OO,C0

3F,3Z,Cii.fll,30,CF.(^!

01,2B,07,CB,3F,J2,C7

07,Ce,32.CB,Al,DD,7E

B7,I:B,:3,5E.23,56.F5
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Programming: Amstrad

20 ON ERROR BOTO 130
30 aS="FCW"
^O FOR in"=0 TO 2
SO MODE miLJINDDW *t 1 . 1 .SO, 2, 25
tiO FOR v-=l TD 7
70 FOP K=l TO 7

eo CL5«l:L0CftTE 1,1: PRINT USING '

; = )* l=»"im.K.V: 1CSIZE,:;.V

,1 NEXT x.y.m
;i CLSsEND
J ir ERR=2fl THEN F*RINT"Run the Boaic 1

ler- before ttiis program" ELSE PR!NT"Er
-'iERR("at line";eRL
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Headers Survey

Readers' survey
If you missed last week's Reader's Survey, well, here's a second chance to tell us what
you think of us. and help War on Want at the same time.

You can help us by filling in the survey printed below, and tor every completed ques-
tionnaire we receive, we'll donate 10 pence to WOW. The money will go to its general
lund which goes to help fight poverty in tfie Third World, just as does money spent on
WOW's compilation tape for the Spectrum-

Please note that the survey runs over TWO pages. Once you've removed our special
pull-out supplement, you'll find that the Survey can also be pulled out, without
damaging your copy of the magazine.
Send your completed survey off to Readers' Survey, Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PP, to reach us by Monday, June 16. We will pub-
lish the results in a future issue o( the magazine.

1 Which of the following computers do
you own?

5 Which of the following peripherals do
you own?

Atari ST
Commodore 64

Commobore 128

Sinclair Speclrum
other (pteasB specily]

2 When did you buy your first computer?

Witfiin last SIX months 1 Sis months to 1 year

ago r
1-2 years ago J More than 2 years ago i

3 How long have you had your current
computer?

4 Do you plan to buy a new computer
this year?

Acorn Electron \"\ Monitor Printer

Amstrad PCW 3256/ Disc drive 1 Modem 1

6512 n Microdrive n
Atari 400/BOO u Light pen , 1 Graphics tablet U

Plotter

other (pleases ecif

J Mouse G

Sinclair QL Li

6 Which of these peripherals do you
plan to buy this year?

7 How much do you spend on software

each month?

8 How much time do you spend at your
computer each week?
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SINCLAIR MICROS
INSIDE

THE WORD IS OUT

-

SPECTRUM W;P

AMSTRAD'S SINCLAIR
TAKEOVER PLANS

GAMES FOR THE 128K
SPECTRUM -WORTH IT?

XIV
BOBBY BEARING

-THE EDGE'S LATEST

IJlThatewr the fate of Ihe Sinclair brandW name under the Amslrad

idministration, Ihc Speulmm will prolMbiy

nosl popular

muTO fur siimt linic Lii tome
siun (if ;i 1tt-up in liie stream of mnwalrve

new pri-Juels in bnlh llio gaincs and the

iililily line. mU lli^f di^Lejtl.

With Ihe

l2SKmjclii[K-iinailiL>r.im(

SpuLlrura, csdtcmcnl is slil' iigh.

This week we'll look ;,l sr

wurii-protessors. the curreni

Spectrum US games. Ihf impri-ssive

Buhhy Bearing from The I'JlHe. and llie

llie Q\. lyes,

ifsslill[iljveanilkickini!:i

Together with a historr n Ihe

Spectrum and s Ifiok a ihe

technology it s jusi a la?te u

rovide fun

and McitemenI for every nwi er. <

Sinclair Show surprises
The May Microfnir was a mm do, niiL.itile

mainly for a general air of uncertainly

and an almost total lack of new products fur

the Spectrum. Instead, we were swamped

with new releases for the ()U a system

which it seems unhkely will aintinue Ui be

produced unless by some mirade CST
manages tn save it.

As reported last week, the hig news for

QL users is the CST Tliur, an upgrade of

the e^istinfi machine which will eventually

itircly new system.

rather

The prototype Thor is a repaAage of the

company's enisling add-ons, fitted into a

single case with a detachable IBM-AT-style

keyboard. The new ifystem, then, includes

an enhanced QDOS,'64ftK RAM, single or

dual 720K 3.5 floppy disk drives, and a 31)

Mb Winchester option. The Winchester

QDISC costs around il.OOO, altliough L'ST

IT hopes to obtain QL's s , that

systems on besok

just offering a Thor upfirade

system is hoped to include a new nowiir

processor, 1 Mb RAM, a 21) Mb fluppy disk,

Ihe XCHANGE package, upgraded QDOS
and casing at around ^liWll, CST plans a

Septemt>er launch.

Remaining with Ql. hardware. Farmintel

showed the Sandy range of add-ons.

including the 3,5 floppy disk drive. RA.M

card with through connector, twin

expansion unit and Super Boanl with disk

driver, parallel printer port and superba,^ic

extensions. Car Ekttronics and the

SuperToolkit QU a 16H ROM module which

plugs intu the e^tpansion slot, and provides

a full screen editor, default directories, job

control, resident programs, file handling,

citended networking, assignable keystring.s

and many more features.

Eidersolfs ICE program, a fully icim

based desktop manager and front end fnr

QDOS. comes on an Ki'ROM cartridge and

uses "next to no RAM". ICE is designed to

be compatible with any Superbasic program

and most commercial software, can be used

with joysticks, keyboard, nr a mou.sc and

offers multitasking, a clock, and calendar

feature.s. Costing U9ax ICE is one of a

series of utdily packages and games for the

(Jl. from Eiders.ift.

[ruspero Software showed a series of

l' 1 j_ .^

L=^B» '^
eWera

tiROOO-hased lanaguage pack^es. Including

Pni Pascal, Pro Fortran and the Prospect

graphics subroutine librarj'. On the game.'!

fmnt, MOA showed a preview of 2lly2, a

tomplej Moon liuggy variant for the Ql.

Although the preview looked pretty flickery,

the finished version will be available soon

and we'll be able to give it a fuller review.

CAP software showed the Designer (JL

package, which includes a full screen editor

with text facilities, additional text styles,

and a character generator, while Dalaiink's

C\r)-PAK is a more technically-minded

program.

As for the Spectrum, most of the new

releases seemed to be concerned with

overcoming the limitations of the tape

POPULAR coupunrtG weekly
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Inadina system, TR's Beta-Plus disk

inlerfice has a new MaBic Bulton facjiily,

wbich enables any tape-based prufiram to be

transferred to did( with a single press. The

interface also features auto boot, random

and sequential access file handling, and

auto checking. The interfece is £109. and

the Beta-Plus sinRle-sided 40-track disc

drive £329.

AT & Vs Spec-Male claims to be able to

transfer any tape program to microdrive.

Beta or Opus disk. An expansion slot is

provided on Ihe back of the unit so tt car

be left in place al all times, and it also

offers turbo-tape loading facilities.

The Mir^e Miaodrlver offers transfer of

any tape-based program to microdrive. with

optianal saving of screen display, screen

dumping, freeze facility and through

connector.

Saga Sysleins gaue a demonstration of

their wide range of keyboards and the Rislineir vriux lin^t: oi Kt^uudiii^ cum i

Word program, reviewed elsewhere ,.

supplement, white Opus i^howed the

this

Discovery disk system featuring tlie I2SK

version, which allows you lo change

operaljng modes at will, set up a random

access filing system, use Ihe 12S's extra

memory as a RAM disk, and retains the

features i>f the original l>iscovur> 1

including the peripheral Ihrough-conncclor

parallel printer port, Kempslon joystick

interfoce, video monitor port and built-in

screen designs, <

Video digitising

By
far the most interesting new

products al the Show were the two

video digitisers, from Data Skip and

The principle of video digitising isn't

new, hul the technology has only recently

been adapted for home computers The

DataSkip, a Dutch product retailing al

£69 is claimed to he ,ihlt Hj rfiSitise a

so you can move the picture around Ihe

screen lo crop il as you desire.

The menu-driven software allows you to

aintrol the input level and display type,

though the digitised pictures are limited

\() blacii, while and shades of tirey.

The software can he transferred In

microdrive, anil Sunset are working i>ii

various upgrades and eitlra options. The

package comes complete with all necessary

leads and adaptors, and will soon be

available for the Amstrad, at around the

samecoil f ePfiiO V,e I r ^wthe

Sunset il

handling facilities.

The Sunset video digitiser is housed in

a Cheetah-style case, plugging mto ihe

Spectrum's user port It can be connected

via its standard video socket to any .source

such as a video camera (either the mono
surveillance type or sophisticated home
movie models) or the out put from any

home video machine. The digiliser will

then take any still picture and transfer it

to the Spectrum's memory, storing it in

the form of a 256 x 1992 pixel image al

16 resolution levels.

Once you have the image on the screen,

yoti can manipulate it by changing the

microdrive for later u.se. load it into art

software packages for further

The resolution of the Sunset digitiser is

much higher than the Spectrum screen

display can actually aipe with. It's also

larger than the Spectrum's saecn display.

Digitiser in mure depth at a later dale.

Microlair Show organiser Mike

lohnston said the ('airs would conlinue so

long as there was support from the public

and third party suppliers. On the evidence

of this Show, [here's plenty uf enthusiasm,

but the supply of new pniducL^ for the

Spectrum is slowing down, and the QL's

future tnust remain in doubt until

Amstrad decide whether il is worth

continuing to .suppurt il. or arrange lo pu

its tate in other hands, <

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLYfni
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The word was Spectrum
CHRIS JENKINS LOOKS AT FIRST WORD AND

TASWORD 3, AND PREVIEWS THE WRITER, THE MOST
POWERFUL SPECTRUM WORD PROCESSOR YET

3systcm on Ihe Spectrum requii

several Iricky decisions. Firstly, you have lo

decide whether to replace the keyboaid;

then, whether to rely on tape, or go for

microdrive or disk drive; next, which printer

and wlerface to use; and, perhaps lastly,

which software.

That last decision is now much easier,

since there are now at least three word
proces.^ng packages which offer a wide

range of prufe.sslnnal ^cilities,

llic Lut Ward from S^ Systems is

designed lo he easy to use without having

to wade through the 30-page manual. Ail

sixty commands are available in an on-

screen summary which shows the entry key

combination rctjuired for each command,
1 found it diflicull to get used to Ihe fact

that the main control keys are Symbol Shift

and Extend. This makes Ihe l^t Word
package better suited for the Spectrum -f or

128 than the squishy-key Spectrum, but

then, how many users would he able to

cape with the original keyboard anyway?
On loading - the progiam can be

h^nsfeired lo cuicrodriw, wnfadrive, and a

variety of disk drives including Beta. Opus
and Cordon ~ the main display shows a Tiie

window filling most ol the screen, and a

command line akive it. The command line

contains indicators for line and column
number, tabs, video status, wrap, justily,

overwrite, upper case lock and so on.

One of the best features of The Last

THE
LAST
WORD

for the
4Sk ZX Spectrum/pl

micro-computer

ClassK;

Sbob Sy•«••¥!• L-lmltad

t>;POPUU^n COMPUTMG WEEKLY

Word is the clarity of the redefined

character sets. Admittedly, I was using the

system with a rea.wnably good monitor, and
so had no difficulty with any of the W, 4H.

60 or S(k;oIumn displays. Using The t^'n

Word with a TV, the FHk^olumn display will

probahly only be o( use for {ormalting the

text; the letters tend to meffle into each

other too much for the text to be actually

legible.

Once you have set the characlvr size you
want to work with, the program will "wrap-

around" ten as it reaches the edge of the

screen. There are several commands which

make it easy to reform paragraphs, cither at

different text sizes or with new margins or

spacing

Text editing is done with the cursor keys,

and you can move through a document
either a letter, a word, or a sentence at a

lime, using the Extend mode and symbol

shin. Saving text can be done in ways. Vou
can either define a start line and end line,

or save the whole document, to either tape

or microdrive. On reloading you can merge
files together ainsecutively, or insert new
materia! if you wish. If loading from tape,

all the filenames present will be shown as

Uiey are found.

All the facilities of the most powerful

word processors seem to be here; shifting

blocks of text search and replace for

speciric words or phrases, left ur right

justification and centering, word count (the

maximum is about 4O0O words), a

calculator, a clock, variable line spacing,

variable copy number, and powerful printer

conh-ol routines.

The Last Word supports 24 printer

control tokens, which should allow you to

use any common printer, although the basic

set-up assumes a ZX-LPRINT 111 interface

and Epson RX-80 if you are not using a
Sinclair printer. Kempston, Morex, Tasprint

and other interfaces are also supported, and
since it is possible to exit to Basic from the

main program, it should be possible to cope

with other devices loo.

Overall, while The Ijst Word is a very

cumprehensive and powerful program, 1

think its best feature is the saeen de^gn.

Everything looks very profe.ssiotal, and is

presented in a clear and user-friendly

manner - essential in a program which a
likely tn become a linn favourite with

Sptctrum users. <

Ingram The Last Word
Supplier Saga Systems

Price i!3.9S

Formal Cassette

Taiword Three has a lot to live up to,

since its predecessors have established

themselves as the best word-processing

packages available for the Spcclniro. The
greatest Immediate difference is that T3 is

available only on microdrive.

The mo.^t controversial feature of T3 is

the screen display. Some word processors,

like The Last Word, split a line over two
screen lines if the number of characters

exceeds the set column width. With TA, Ihe

screen scrolls across lo keep your lexl in

TASWORD
THREE

%*tcs fkiXU0.1

view as you type it The obvious

disadvantage is that you cannot see all of

the test all of the time.

The manual - a beautifully-printed M-
page epic - is very full and clear, and kicks

off by explaining the pecuiiai "reversed E"

symbol used on the command menu. This

indicates Extended mode, of course, and is

used in conjunction witti single keypresses

to access most of the operational modes.

Maximum line length in Tasword 3 is 128
characters, while the display width is

normally 64, A single text file can be up to

iTOCO characters long, while the central

text window can show either 15 or 22 lines.

There's an auto-repeat facility on all keys.

There are two help pages, one dealing with

text commands and one with I/O. These are

really only summaries of the fecHities

available - much better explanations arc

given in the manual
Just a list of some of the major features

ofTasworda will give you some idea of how
advanced it is. Word-wiapping at the end of

each line can be overridden, as can the

justiii cation. Ififait-justlfied lext

be changed to left-justified and vice-

•a. Files can he merged simply by loading

/ ones after existing texL The command
sor can be moved to the start or end of
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the file, or the start or end of a line. There

are ^ow and fatt text scrolls, page skip,

delete and undelete. Hot the most recent

line dEleled), auto-insert lo rejustify the

current paragraph while new text is being

inserted, search and replace, block move,

printer cuntrol characters, variable window

size, variable form length to adjust for

different paper sizes, variable copy number,

variable spacing, page numbering, and so

Tasword 3 is, up to this point, a powerful

but fejrly standard word prnces.sor.

However, there are a number of clever

features which are more advanced than

some packages designed for much more

expensive systems; for instance a word

buffer which makes it ptadicallv impcssible

to "out'type" the program, Data Mei^c

Filing for producing multiple copies of files

with varying lieadings, say. conditional

printing (by which information held in a

data merge file can control whether a

Mnst of the standard text handling

facilities are wmilar to Tasword 3 or Last

Wurd. The Writer loads in black and white,

but you can cuslumise the screen colours to
- - -- -"-«thtc The St

nfile

document is printed or not!, a tutorial

program on the miaodrlve, and a wide

range of customisation options for making

personalised back-ups.

Tasprint and Tasword Two tiles can be

used, providing the correct conversion

procedure given in theTa manual is

followed.

Unless the inability to transfer Tasword

to a disk sjsleffl puts you off, the facilities

and reliability of the product should make

it an attractive purchase. I didn't find it as

user-friendly as Last Word, hut this is

perhaps some relledion of the number of

facilities available, and would probably be

overcome with {amiliarity.-^

Progiam Tasword 3

Supplier Tasman Software

Price X16.5fi

Format MitTodrive

The much-anticipated Wrttei program is

an attempt to out-perform every word-

prc)ces.sing package available for home
computers, and on the evidence nf my
acqu^ntance with it so far, it in lact beats

many professional packages.

22-28 MAY 1««

text window 0vti you information

name, line and column number, insert/

delete/overwrite modes, caps lock on.'off,

and so on. Pressing the tldit key accesses

the main menu bar, which includes FILE,

EDIT, TtlXT. ailAHClI, FORMAT and HELP.

The HELP menus are only available on the

microdrivB version of the progratiL.

Using CKPH mode you can use a numher

of accented characleis including the

German douhle-s, C-ceiiilla. grave and acute

e. and so on. Wordwrap can be enabled or

disabled, there's a full search-and-replace

facility, page numbering {Arabic or Romanll,

headers and footers, printer control

characters fur underlining a wide range of

printer driver options, compatibility with

Tasword 2 and Quill files, and so on and so

on. However, the normal word processor

facilities are just the start of what The

Writer can do. Firstly, it can be customised

or operate either with a joystick or with a

Kempston mouse. The pull-down menu
systeni is comparable lo that of the Apple

.^liniiilosh, -W using it with a inr>use is the

:ijiufa[ move. Using the Mou.se eliminate.';

luLkh ot the tedium of .wlecting the correct

i;'>ii!(i"il keys, which is the major hug-bear of

M;im(- wi>rd -processors. Vou can still use key

,.-.-miin:.rds even if you have Hie mouse in

S,-i-on(lly, 'l"hB Writer takes into account

ihf f:ict that some printers can cope with

i,vcr sn column, especially when using

. rindfn.seii modes. The Writer can display

up lo 127 columns of text, with a scrollinE

display,

1 have not used any other program which

has true printer spooling. You can actually

write one document while another is

printing out - and on the 12BK version, it's

possible to hold up to five documents in

memory simultaneously.

The Writer is Wordstar file compatible, sn

you can take your files homes iTom the IBM

PC in work, and load them into the humble

Spectrum, via the RS-232 on Interface I,

There are also not one but three forms of

mail merge; a WRITE/INCLUDE function

which will pull any micrndrive file into your

document, a more sophisticated mail merge

using some simple Basic programming to

merge lists of names and addressc:s into the

text, and a third option using the

forthcoming Filer program.

Perhaps most impressive is the Print

Merge facility, which has some capabilities

which I found guile astounding It allows

you to merge texts at the lime of printing,

and set up ^'ariables using GET and PUT
commands, which can be updated at the

time of printing. Conditional printing makes

the program print a certain document, or

purl otaducumenU only if a condition set

by a variable is satisfied. For instance, you

oiuld set up a letter reminding a numher of

clients about overdue debt& and two

alternative final paragraphs, such thai if ihe

debt Is over under £500 the letter reads

"
, . , and we would appreciate payment as

soon as possible", while if the debt is over

£500 it reads "... and Ihe boys will be

around to break your legs tomorrow."

Mumerie variables can also be handled in

the prtigram, to such a level of complexity

that you could, for instance, from a single

given amount print the original, final price

including VAT. and the V.AT charge

separately.

Needless to say, SofTechnicK has made

sure that any printer can be supported. This

isn't just a vague promise - apparently anj

printer which tan he attached to the

Spectrum can be supported by The Writer,

using u.ser definable printer definition files.

Some of the commonly-u-sed interfaces are

ready-defined (Kempston, ZX etc), but the

customising feature allows you to tackle any

RS-232 or Centronics printer.

What else do you want? Well, apart from

the microdrive transfer facility on the

cassette, there ae Opus, Beta, and other disk

versions coming. It's also passible to

inlegrate files from the Artist graphics

program, and the forihcoming Filer,

Database and Spredsheet programs.

Eventually SofTechnics hopes to offer a

complete integrated system for hu.i;iness and

uses such as page make-up for desk-lop

publishing

This has necessarily only been an

overview of some of the facilities of The

Writer. There are so many facilities availsile

that it would take a book to thoroughly

explore all of them. One thing is certain,

though; with the Tasword2 ciimpalibility

and the promise of forthcoming compatible

software releases. The Writer presents

Spectrum users with yet another worthy

contender in Ihe wordptoces-sing stakes.<

Program The Writer

Supplier SofTechnics

Price i 17.95

Formal Cassette, m/drive and di

furtiioiming
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Sinclair's future shock
Sinclair usen and saFlware cninpanii:^

alike have been left In a quandary by

Alan Sugar's announcement of April 3, thai

he had picked up the rights to Sinclair's

computers for a mere £5 million.

Confusion and speculation have

surrounded the deal and what it means tor

the Spectrum, software support, the repair

service, and t^nclair's idio^rncratic

peripherals ever since, and nc^one seems
particularly keen to clarify things.

Bunker
The real losen. so lar, appear to be those

with faulty Spectrum.s especially those who
sent them in fnr repair shortly before liie

deal was announced. Amstrad says it's not

its problem, while Sinclair Research has

retreated to its bunker at Milton Hall, near

Cambridge, although it won't be there

much longer the building Ls up for sale.

The repairs issue is the one causing most

confusion among Spectrum owners. The
bvth Is that Spectrums sent in for repair

before the deal and not yet returned really

aren't Amstrad's problem. Amstrad did not

buy Sinclair, lock, stock and barrel. It

bought rights to the Sinclair name, rights

to manufecture its computers, and the

emsting stock.

The answer then is to contact Sinclair

Reseach. or SliL, as it is now known, a(

Milton HalL Milton. Cambridge CB4 4AE
<0223 862661 1.RepaIrs are still its

re^Minsibility.

As for those whose Spectrums go wrung
ttDW, the message is clear. Don't send them
to Amstrad, which is currently sellmg

Spectrum slocks overseas, but lake them

VIIPOPUUIR COMPUTINS WEEKLY

hack lu the retailer.

And what of those who had been

thinking of buying a Spectrum? Should

they do so now, or wail until Amstrad's

intended enhanced version appears?

Herejt is really a question uf your own
patience. All Amstrad has said is that it will

bring oui a Spectrum micro, "Son tif

Spectrum", as Aian Sugar, Amstrad's

chairman termed it. for Ihis Christmas, with

a tape deck and for around X14D. and that

it will be a noKMimpromise entertainment

machine. Thai was at the beginning of

April, and there has been no official word
since of any conftraiation of this. So, if

you're put off by the Spectrum's squidgy

keyboard, or lack of joystick port, don't

bank on Amstrad rectifying these. It hasn't

said it will, however much it may seem a

sen.iible course to lake.

Cartridges
Recent speculation ha'i suggested pu.shing

the memory up to 256K Ram. and a facility

to use Aslron oedit-oanl style cartridges. I!

remains Co be seen whether such is iiuleed

the case. There have also been report-s that

Amstrad may produce the comparable "super

Spectrum', codenamed Loki. which was
being developed at Sinclair before the deal

went through. The specification of Loki

allowed tor superior graphics and
gamesplay, but it is not clear what stage of

development the machine had reached, nor

whether Amstrad will press ahead with iL

On the Spectrum peripherals side, many
Microdrive users are warned about

continued support - and are wondering if

they should junk the whole Micrndrrve Idea

and go back to cas.<ette.

Thii again is up to SKI, ISinclairl.

However, Ihe news iiir microdrive cartridges

may be gloomy. Any new QL now looks

likely to use floppy discs rather than

micradrives Isee Popular Computing
Weekly, News Desk, May i.TJ. Continued

supply will probably depend on continued

demand. Again, contact SRL
Spectrum 12a owners will have noticed

thai lliere is not much in the way of

specific software lo convince them it was
worth shelling out for the new machine.

Many of the software companies have

pos^ned plans to bring out 128 versions

of titles - or new releases especially for Che

!2H - until they know how long a life these

programs will have under the Amstrad
regime

Exceptions
For 12a-sptcific titles that are out. see the

survey elsewhere in this supplement

Unfortunately, you cannot expect much
more 128-oiily products until Amstrad's

plans become clearer. Rest assured that the

it majority uf Spectrum f^us programs

willr. .n the i:

Tlie salient exceptions appear to he Elite

I Firebird -compatible version in

development!, F'airiight (The Edge),

Impossible Mission (US Cold), Laser Basic,

Laser Compiler lOcean IQ), Macadam
Bumper (PSSl. They Sold a Million (Hit

Squad I, Tomahawk (Digital Inlegratjon) and
World Series Baseball (Imagine).

Only time will tell whether the popularity

of the Spectrum tan survive Amstrad's

marketing it as an entertainment machine. -4
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NEW!
M/DRIVE DOCTOR

(Spectrum 48K/ + /128K)
Extends BASIC to pi-o\ride exira disk-lilte commands.
*Rename facility *Sector tesloter *Fuli calaJogue
*MEGAFORMAT (iOS-120K) 'Cartridge clone (2
drives} "Merge ANY program *Default driwea and
wildcards *Fi]e Under "Printer output "Special com-
mands for advanced users and much more. Compati-
ble with all Interface One ROM types. Included is a full

sector editor program tor on screen alteration of data.

*".
. . . ttus program is an excellent buy . . . useful to

anyone who uses microdnvea seriously . . . Highly
recomitiended" (Smion Goodwin - Author OL
SUPERCHARGE).
""excellent utility..."' (S. Crow - Author
STAROUAKE)
AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLIED ON CAS.-
TRIDGE COMPLETE WITH A 2S00 WORD USER MAN-
UAL FOR £7,50 inc P 4 P. (Price £8,S0 inclusive outside
U.K.)

OL version coming soon. Enquire tor details.

SEND CHEOOES/P.O TO:
'PIPEO SYSTEMS' "PTUP" C\
151M1LLBRIDCE MTLItLm^^

"^t'"'"™" systems
HERTS ENS ZDH

FREE SOFTWARE*
FREE 15 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP

HIGH RESOLUTION
COLOUR MONITOR

Essential for text and
superb for graphics

H" SCREES RESOLUTION (SfiS s N95 CIXELSl

fmmonly£2A9.95inc\-AT
SOfND FACILITY AVAIUVBLt;

^17.50
Available in Wood or Metal Case

(or SPECTRUM, SINCLAIR (JL and BBC..£249.95 inc VAT
forAMSTRAU in 5vo]| anJ 1 2voll suppliesi264.95 inc VAT
for ATARI 520 anU WW £268.95 inc VAT
Sound Facility forspectrum Amstrad and Man. £17.50 inc
VAT
Spectrum requires RGB commrter. i28.!i5

Metal box £19.93 extra

All models include inverse switch and TTU-'Analugue
switch suitable for other computers - Plca.sc ask

coo cr Snod gm" cheque lo-

CHROMACRAPKICA, UiCWSiai. Hsniu, North HunlKnidF HIUH IJB

Telephone 64S2 SSI (WSldaysl im!2 4l!ll9ieva\in(tii

TltAUe EN'UUfRIES WE1£0HK
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IS BIGGER ALWAYS BETTER?
WHAT CAN YOU 00 WITH 128K
THAT YOU CAN'T DO WITH 48K?

JOHN MINSON LOOKS AT 128 GAMES

Back in the iild dayi when Sinclair was

.synonymijiis witti Sir Clive and nol

Siigur, Ihe Spectrum 123 launch was

heralded with i hall full of software houses,

seduced into producing ganies for the

expanded land more importantly, audible)

machine. Slill. the churls of the computer

press said it was too little, too late and at

Now the marketing stratefiy of Amstiad is

set to change all thai. The spectrum i'lus h
being off-loaded like aerials from a car hiKil

and the I2H has fiillen to the pries we .<aiii

it should have been all ainnij. In fact, wilti a

ptubablc revampinii in time for Christinas

(built-in tape recorder and almost certainly

allalon

Tlii.i is sure tii create renewed

the software houses, tnosf of whom
d lell yuu - off the record naturally -

eve:i at the launch they didn't intend

lo follow up their initial titles until tliey'd

n how the machine was selling.

Bundling
i>;ean were the lucky people to get their

product bundled with the

no avoiding i)aler/ Thampmn x Super Test

rj8 or The Neivr Ending Slory. Ttiest

two most common traits oi

[28 cimversisns - improved sound and Lliu

avoidance uf multi-loaiLs! Both Att. highly

pruficienL have nice music to make we of

the new sound chip and priAide an

introduction lo keyboard punishing arcade

gamKS I was this a Sinclair ploy

their new machines (juickly?) and accessibh

adventuring for the i

computing. But for the already hardened

hacker they hold few thrills.

Odin and related label Thnr have a hio of

games in Nodes af Yasod. An: nf Yesod and

«ofi/no^/AeW'oo(IThe first two are in the

arcade adventure mode though that's no

bad thing when they're as well done as this,

12S means better music and added amu^ng
tiniches. like Ihe mole belching once it's

eaten its way through Ihc mooa The main

iliiihblu is lliat Arc is really just more of the

sa[ne of .Voi/f.i, Robin Ls a Sabre Wulfe

variation with some lovely medieval music

Still, would you really want to buy tbem if

you'd already got the -1«K

Mikro-tien's Three Weeks in I'aradLie auii

(largoyle's Sweeno's H^Werf indicate

another pos.sihi lily fur progniminers with all

that extra RAM to use. Wally Week has a

whole new area of Can Nibble Island to

, though unless you ai

islhel
< generally reckoned lo be the

best of the Wally games and certainly I'd

choose the expanded version any lime.

The same goes for Sweeiio, a classic of 311

madness, which gains an extra SUK of

lunacy with new levels for the fruit filled

world 01 wumpuses and geese. Blow me if

there aren't noses sprouting from the fioor

now. Once again, the expaoHon of a quality

product has resulted in a tempting

improvements
The course of improving on program size

has .ho been followed bj Marlech with

s™ in(/ij Au SInp /'overland no. that

di>esii I mtiin i bigger Sam. perish the

ihi ughi'l I\L nol atluallv seen thLs but

^PIurLUtly it boasts vet mon. grainy

piiturL.>< of famtd intellectual displaying her

m ist ouLslanding features. If vou merely

want lo gaze at these protuberances I'd

ddMsc purchasing a copv of TlieScuni.

Howev r if you want a decent game of seven

urd poker the program provides it - on Ihe

Sam less side which is presumably the same

as the 48fi version

One game that has undeniably gained

trom being reworked is lloraark's gory

Itoman ramble, Uadiator. In its original

version 11 was decidedly a case of nice

graphics, shame about the game play. Now
mil only liave Ihe backgrounds been added

If) and liie aimbatants generally tarted up

bill the on^nal clumsy control system lias

tieen jelisonned. This means that you now
liLve a chance of slabbing your opponent in

ilie kidneys, chopping at his legs and

stabbing him through the adara's apple. All

good clean fun lor an ambitious slave!

Of more interest is The I'lancls. from

Marlech, which calls for several loads in its

IfPOPULAR COMPUTHG WEEKLY



DISCOVERY
CRUSHES THE
COMPETITION
~o™ £99.95

A an amazing £99.95 DiKovery deals a crushing blow x<

Spectrum disc drive system on the marltet. Now it's noi jusi

the best equir^ed disc driv« you can buy, it's also the cheapest.

Choose Discovery and you'll find a system packed with brilliant features;

• 3%"2S0K DISC DRIVE

• DOUBLE DENSITY DISC INTERFACE

• JOYSTICK INTERFACE

• PRINTER INTERFACE

• VIDEO MONITOR INTERFACE

• RAM DISC FACILITY

• BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY FOR DISCOVERY AND SPECTRUM

• SIMPLE ONE-POINT CONNECTION

All this toronly E99.95. And ni

* FREE TRANS-EXPRESS UTILITY PROGRAM —
TRANSFERS YOUR FAVOURITE TAPE SOFTWARE TO DISC

* CHOICE OF DISCOVERY FOR THE 48K OR 128K SPECTRUM

* FULL 12 MONTH VWARRANTY

* COMPREHENSIVE USER MANUAL

* OPUS DELtVERY PLEDGE

The Opus package is unbeatable value y* guarantee you delivery within

7Jhours of receiving your order and it's absolutely FREE.

To order your Discovery call the Opus Sales Hotline now on 0737 65080
or post the couf)on Dealer and Education enquiries uvelcomed. Special

export rates available

_OISCOVERV unillsjat EII4.94

JMyA<«»]J Vi»U «,.>:[

iMYCOMPurenis: n*BK aspEc,+

I NAME

I ADDRESS

l__ —
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Disappointnieiit cunoimme Technician

Ted from Hewsan's. A good enough game n

H% day it now luok.4 long in the tooth and I

don't quite undersLand their reason tor

adding to the size of this amiably dafi

artade adventure. Similarly. The Rocky
HomirSAoiii from CRL has gained too litlii

to make such improvement on the original.

It's just a slightly louder, three voice

in of The Time Warp-

Talking of music, I'm stiil lo see the

bigger, better version of Mclhoume llouse'i

Music Uox. which has lost il.^ V.'hum lag

(that should double sales as iwiiple art nii

longer scared oif bv the puture of ihe

deadly duo), Apparently it

odd system of notation hu

much improved by the new chip and it's

one of the few prof^ms tu properly exploit

the machine.

We're al.iio still waiting for Fairlighl 138

from The Kdfie, who tell us that Swedish

programming ace Bu Jangeborg got quite

carried away adding new passages and

which provide alternative methods of

solving the secret of Castle Avars. A bi



SpecDrum!

I Alaricefjng ;;-":--' .„":~;.."r.':,'"r,Tr;.

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARj
PLUS

A TOP QUALITY LIGHT PEN
Discover the exciting worid of creeling your o<

graphics on screen.

• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen tnK*nesses inc Quills

• PAINT enUSH - lor me artislic toucti

• RLL ANY SHAPE - use 1 6 colours and 1 1 panems
• GEOMETniC SHAPES - circles, boies. Insngles. lines

e reasonably priced package Easyloi

WD Software

TV or Monitor motie Befcrs LOAO'lnB.'ftljfJnina i pioflram.Um ia,

and inleriiice l&T,C„maiui.m^L Mhrnt^riphsm)^ minadiiv

PefOL? £11or<2mdvsDr13Wflp,e9on5</9'.

WdrD^nder3 £10onmdvor5VVdisc£12cm3',i

Spaaniuidlsc HVxftHB gieOpuE.TR IBolal end SP01.



Ramball rampage!
JOHN MINSON PREVIEWS THE EDGE'S

TECHNICALLY STUNNING NEW
SPECTRUM GAME, BOBBY BEARING

There are still pleasant surpriKS tu be

had in the software industir. One of

thiee came the wa> of Tim Langdell of The

Eiige recently in the shape of Fig, Fig is two

hrnlhers, Trevor Figgins who does the

screen design and Robert who does the

programming and who literally walked in

off the street with a cassette.

"i'm not very good at writing code. " he

explained to Ungdell. What appeared on

the screen gave the lie to that statement

immediately. Prior to this F^ had made
some contributions to 16/46 tape magazine

but though the graphics had beJen great

they ware lacking in game play. Elut though

this was his lirsl real game. Robert IHggin.s

had done things that Tim l^ngdell had

previously thought impossible. So im

was he that he consulted Faalight

programmer Bo Jangeborg, who also

marvelled at the techniques employed.

Robert hadn't realised thai you weren't

supposed tu be able to do certain things -

and had just gone ahead and done them!

The game in question is available at the

end of May and goes by the n^tie of Hobby
Bearing. If that suggests a Marble Madness

style program, you wouldn't be far wrong
which means it's entering an increasingly

competitive market with the likes of

Quozatron and Spindazy. But. Bohhy
Bearing has enough features that are

unique and endearing to turn It mto
something spedal.

The first of these is none other than

spherical hero Robert Bearing Rsq, He's

hardly your standard bland ball as he's got

an expressive face which registers pain

when you allow him to bump off a diff.

He's ahio an example of ingenious

programming. While circular objects in

previous games of the type have had to be

held in the micro's memory as cubes, Fig

has found away cf creating

This means that you can roll

through a circular hole with only a pixel'

clearance on any side)

The landscape too Is a masterpiece of

ctaay programmed paving with

fiendish gradients and indentations which

make it more like a pin ball machine at

times. The spL-ed of Bobby's rolling progress

round the curves is impressively smooth.

Normally you'd avoid getting crushed below

lire falling blocks but allow yourself the

masochistic luxury just once so that you

c^ admire the animation which allows

Bobby to be squat^hed and note that the

higher the hammer, the flatter nur

So to the plot

Bobby's family has

been kid trapped

(ballnapped?) by the

evil bearing

muggers who you'll

recognise from their

sharpened teeth. He
has to locate and

rescue his brothers

then when the

fraternal task's

complete he goes

for the hardest part

cousin. This is a

quest that only a

Ramball could

complete.

His mission is made dangerous not only

by the evil halls who have various levels of

intelligencfi. some being clever enou^ to

lie in wait to push Bobtiy offaledgeashe
rolls hy. but also by crushers, magnets and

air-ducts. These last mentioned cause course

problems when it comes to keeping to the

straight and narrow though they can also

be benefidal because some are linked to

switdies and if you manipulate them
correctly they will help you on your way.

Once a sibling has been located Bobby

has to push him back to safely, and if you

Ihouglit dodging all those hazards was bad

enough alone, you wait till you've got the

added burden of a brother to propel past

the traps. Naturally momentum has been

included to make it all especially nasty.

There are 150 screens of this, which rlip

smoothly as Bobby moves across them, and

the price has heen set at a bargain £7.95.

This is )L'l cheaper than standard Edge price

and has been done, Tim Langdell explains,

because of his faith in the prngTam's .sales

potential. Cuing hy ray preview. I can only

agree. Utihbii Bearing is certainly more than

just another load of iild hallsl ^

IlvfPOPtlUIR COMPUntW WEEKLY
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Readers' Survey

9 What Is the main use of your computer
(tick one only)?

15 How interested are you in the follow-

ing subjects?

Progtamming
Word processing 1

Games
Communicaltons

r
1

'

«„i.,.(i Some^Hal

Graphics L Music LI
interBsled mlarested

Other (please specify) Computer books J J
Computer languages n n

10 Do you progam in any of the following DIV hardware projecls a
languages? Computers in busmess a a

Computers in education a
Basic J MacnineCode L'

Logo n
Forth

Lisp P (eg CD-Romsl

c u Fortran LI

other (please specify) .,

11 How often, on average, do you buy
Popular Computing Weekly?

12 Do any other people read your copy of

Popular Computing Weelily?

13 What is your main reason for buying
Popular Computing Weekly
(tick one only}?

News J Games reviews L
Other software reviews Tl Hardware reviews C
Arcade Action ~l Adventure Corner r
Programming features Ll Advertisements

14 Please rate the following features ac-

cording to whether you would \\V.e more,
about the same or less coverage.

New Products

Letters

Competitions

Hardware reviews

Games reviews

Other software reviews

Arcade Action

Advanlure Corner
Programming features

New Releases
Communications
Peek 4 Poke
Bytes & Pieces

Games cliarts

Computer Swap
Advertisi

16 Which of the following magazines do
you buy regularly?

Your Sinclair

Sinclair User

ZX Computing

Zzap 64

Your Commodore

Commodore User

Commodore Computing Intern,

Amstrad Action

Amstrad Compuler User

Computing with the Amstrad

Atari User

QLWorld/QLUser

Personal Computer World

Your Computer

Byte

Other (please specify)

17 Please give one way in which you
thinl( Popular Computing Weekly could
be improved.

18 Name Age

Occupation

Address

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV/2t



OMLYEITSM

Or hj nift Sp cbum with Kempston "E" bile

MICRO P.MP16S

and 70 cps 1 nur l>n>r quiUly mode, «1

EPSON compallble (il oven uses an EPSON rl

llylhlapfllnerwouidbeopoc

All prkrs Include P&P and VAT. Send cheque. Postal
Order or Credit Card No. Credit Card orden accepted
by phone. Callen welcome. Wide range of goods
^__^-^ -.^^ ,_. eicome. Europcatorder*itoched. Trade e>

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVArLAfllLITY

EVESHAM MICROS MICRO CENTRE
BRIDGEmiEET, EVESHAM, lIUPERINOREnOAD.

WORCECTEinKIRE COTTERIIKE, BnMINCHAM.
TtJiOUt4I9S« Tel:02t<45S4S«4

E B
IWPOPUUAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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100 NEW TITLES REQUIRED IN 1986



Programming: QL

MAZE
by Dilwyn Jones

progra a 30 rr e. Ou.l]

.gel t ly alow due Id the use ol lill. so leave out

you wanliospeedliup
isinq both Ihe Make A Maze When you eventually find the exii, the a little,

iline and a MAP routine. The object ol program tells you how long 11 look and There is

r game is to frnd your way through the asks ilyou want another game. The size of except available memory and

ie you may ask lor a map of the maze i( down at random and Is tlitferent lor every generated - remember thai a I

u lose your way, but this wastes valu- game Irandom number generator permit- ma^ie will lake more than h«icB e

Ie seconds! The controls are: tingl. The maze creation routine may take a five by five maze
- move or turn 10 lace North several seconds lo make the iraze. m It anyone would like copiei

- move or turn lo lace South The view you are given Is a 3D perspec- microdrJve carlridge/floppy disi

- move or turn to face WfiEt live effect, looking flown the corriflor, with 3)r"| fo: Dilwyn Jones. 4 The
- Help!! 1 need a map!' openings shown as appropriate. It's slight- Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2AA.

lie REPl.rfc by Dll«yn Jnnas, FeOruary 19H 4Sa IF 01rocl"]n| TOEN NORTH

12a INIT =M IF dir«c»-«- THEN SOUTH

ti 530 QEFlna PRaCaduT-a NORTH

.ly^iryidirBC*" B- MB SETUBRS
16e DlSPt-ftViBeEP Zaa8,2Bitrn«-DATe S4« REpMt loop

<-nes«ni*ftC«R»(27Jl ' MB noy-nny-l

2ia END REPeat loop 610 IF (ruia Inoy .nox lied I 'B THEN UALLE

2ie 'if Kayt'^irac* THEN t^^ DEFlna PROEadara EAST

n :DftTE-t:ni»' aacnnda'wiEIlT play.gamo *5a SETrUARS

27ia
"""

=2iIF i<<»i;rQaa AMD TmKB ly.x 1M2 °" THEN EXIT Io=b'

2 ' " ~ 7aa END REPa«t Isnp

2Ba -3:IF y<(!Q«n AMD (maiB(y,»>l.s.''i = ^'B IF (mMBlnoy .no>^H.131 -B THEN WALLE
» THEN v-yJ-liPtSPLflViELBE OUCH_N0_EXn 4 ITiELSE QPENEXIT
299 =4iIF ,:>1 AMD (naiB(v,x)t,tiB) ^B T ntl END DEFtna EAST
HEN Ki^-l:DrSPLflViELSE U[;H_N0_EXIT B TiB OEFlna PROCadura SOUTH

3£B ^ldirBC*=-«- P THEM EXIT loop
^a .5iHBPJfA;EiPf!tKTI.a, 'Praaa any k "0 noy=^Dy+l
ay ta cantinue. - - '

: IF INKEY* 1-1 )«CHR*<27 SBB END REPaat loop
1 THEN CLSIia.PRINTSffl.'Quit-'jtEIIT pl«y_ SIB IF ImaiainDy.nn. I (.Ml -B THEN WOLLI
ga™, ITiELSE QPEIIEXIT

_-i' a&a REPaat iaag



Programming: QL

I

• RSIDEOPEN

21 -2 T>CN BLOCK

PRQCBduro tW.E.J'tJt
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Programming: Spectrum

DATA ENTRY
alaenlries.

7) The Data saved Is displayed when en
and ediling le comsleled.
B) Dale may be re-displayed and the oi

gram pul in Edit moae lo allow mir

kipdaling lo

The li! ling si

j withi Rem slat

menis lo eiplaiti me various phases,
should tie nolefl Ihal Ihe layoul of tl

<l Ihe

.( Ihis

*! Ediling a

speedy a lie rail on,

5) Overtyping. Backspace. Oelele i

6) The program protects against over-k

program wfiioh r

Names. Address and Dale ol BIrlh Dbv
ojsly this could be any olher inlotmaliot

Club Mem bar slip Records, CusIomE
Sales Deiails, etc

For ediling and error trapping reason
all antry is by Strings Input and number

a numeric array by mea

Allhougb this program h

specihcally for Ihe Speclru

tie adapted by users of olll

32-28 MAV 1SS6 POPULAR COWPOTING WEEKLy/29



Programming: C128

BANKING
by Richard Tanner

This program is designed lo help you and B0c1m. Also Ihe characler

sociely accounl, on Ihe CMS in 80 150-220 Opens a disc file, reads all ol

column mode the previous data and puis it

Type in Ihe program as shown making mloafrajs

sure thai you are In Business (lower easel 240-430 Prints up Ihe menu, takes (he

rnode. The REMs should be typed in enact- seteclion and jumps to the

ly as they are, olharwiBe. as I hai/e (aund renuired subroulire

out. IheClSBseemstocorruplthe line. 440-530 Saves all the bank data lo a

When you have finished typing in the sequential tile BA\KFILE

program insert a tormattod disc, save the 540-600 Inpuls data into Ihe bank tor

program with Dsava banking. When that crediting

hassavedlype 6070240. Whenlhemenu 620-680 inputs data inio Ihe bank tor

appears seiecl 'I' (save the data so far) debding

Ihis creales an empty seguenlial file from 70I3-73D Pnnlslhe

Oon'Uorgellosave K"

updated it.

Program Notes

SO-130 This sots up the

black and white Ir.

I all Ihe

la after you h;

le li-M "BflMKlNG" Ouf"^ena
&it f-^a »BV RICHPiRO TflM^JER 1.2.36" 360 «f.iUt. 9&B
30 fen -fQF. THE C12S m SOcIln MODE HITH DISK &?o .t al="l" rten gosLJb 440

DRIVE" 330 if as="E" lien gosub SSO
W •S<-< r.ET MP SCREEN fiHD COLORS" 3'?iZI if as="3"

40S if at=:"4"
41IB If a»="5^' hen iposut- 74^1

430 goto 240

ii,'U Piir,*' " Date Receipts HithdraualS 4541 dopeniti, "absnkf ile",d0,u6

Balance Purpose of transactio 460 print*l,ct
470 printBl.am
488 for- f,=I to

1,',,C«,-.<.KC ..,.0,.,,.."""
^i<aT'''*

HE ?^Srfln"o;n'namS '" T "'^^ ''"°' IIT !#
sio dciosejii

t-lfi. r^m "hkK' FILE QFF Dl&K"

f.20 return
530 rem "input
S40 pi in' inpu-;"What Date- was

-1 FIL£"
M

in ",aj

1?8 dimdt(ct-na0,-,r.ii.,.:t*lOC>.iTOCCt + ie8) «x*
=69 prmt inpu

570 r t pi" n

t"H0W Much (5id

'"Whefe Did The
Vou put in

^r.^

ioe ir,putiu.a« taJ t

SiSB ir,pjt»i,d*(a).m.f,a?,t.ioCa:.,e.i*<a) 590 If bf ^nd b*

i20 dClOM«l
330 reel "FRINT t^ENU fiND CET SELEliTIOM"

i40 r-«t01-ii 508

cO P
£5a fs-dzt 11 ft<J"" then Pi-irrt f*

a ^n
Zoei t:i- a=l to S
i& 1 end Hi

06 P
6 Ei

9 2i I go

Ji. D d o „-,

$m na*^ "i^vi The Dats so Far", "Input Some

Ji d
" '*

*

twmy . ' r^KS out some Money", "Check On
es. "hen ij nd a,

e<.iance","Pt-irrt a statenier.t "."Output
5tattiiient to Pt-mtef"

5ie (-^infFisase Select an option ",

O 620
6 et Ct-r + 1 3tit=ain n dt c /-a* rft e-y*

(..t) fl Wi ndOU 0,2,79,22, r-et^tin

S30 rem "CHECK ON THE SflLFINCE

540 ii a$^"]" 01' a*>'6" then goto 33«:e 700 PI'. nt "Balance Enquiry"
710 prinfvou Have £'>ia«i," 1 n vour n.tccp

:-50 pi-int"i=ault in Prograi* Please Check " 720 -setkev at

aoiPOPuLAn C0MPUT1NQ weekly



Programming: C128

E jCreen"
,,, ......

a
-e

=,n «,
'»" orint-l,"' Date Receipts

•lithdfawal 5 EiSlance
urpose Of trans-ac-uon"

* £ a)+" 10 9
-JS

£
.....TOO I. „

a
IMl 0^

30
fi" pi- rt else goto

so
S g 698

» «

=a:p--infg"

b '^ee iHur

N

Programming: Spectrum

TOOLBOX

si when you thoLgWitwaEsaleto
he keyboard Those

F you who ware trying

ir Toolbox

1 18 will by amazing cc

reeemblBnce k .

belDrH.

Our apologies.

fa41i.3 1
_.[

1, 1 /'J a-ilZS r? J,
fr4t6B SO ^52 230 237 lia M2ZB 92
U'H/3 i7fo 92 237 123 61 fa4243 17d 239 234 S6 .33

9J 51 51 33 19U 64248 190
250 ^a.'? £37 123 17i. 64-2S3

A4138 92 201 253 2i:.3 t 6425S 30 24 3 203 237
5 19 253 6426.3 30 2S3 126 60

124. 254 e 202 642£.e 50 27 231 233 S4
!? 42 93 92 64273

_:29 ..-.:. 23 251 34 64278 f,

o4^1.. 9 J. 92 2US )7i3 niJ h'i-^BZ 21 7& 73 /S
2.;'.5 225 C'^ 93 92 bA2Sa 62 127 219 254 31

64271'
1 2o !-> t.i_> 16/ ,.'0„

CHEC|.:3UM=:I4n,m

POPULAR COMPUTING



Programming: Bytes & Pieces

Handy Hints

on Amstrad
byKH Denham
Here are two Ehort but rtandy lips for Ibe

disc drive IS aHacheil to a CPC4B4, whic"

liandlir?g lad lilies to ba offered and wheLh-

er or no! instructions tor operating llie

played al the appropriate limes.

10 DN ERROR BDTO 50: I DISC
20 IF TAPE=1 THEN PRINT "NO DISC ATTACHED" EL

SE PRINT "DISC ATTACHED"
30 END
SB IF ERL=10 THEN TAPE=1 : RESUME NEXT; ELSE ON

ERROR GOTO O

10 MEMORY 39999:rem routine <:sn be loaided to a

ny stii tab le address
20 FOR X = I TO 13iREAD X»:PDKE 39999+X , val ("&." +

XS) -.NEXT
30 DATA CD,2B,BD,DO,DD,6E,00,DD,66,01 ,36,01 ,C9

40 a'/.=0:CALL 40000, @ay.

50 IF a"/.=0 THEN PRINT "Printer not on-line" EL

SE PRINT "Printer OK"
6D END

Flash Load
on CBM 64
byDWLight r '"'"

RUH-tTiP PE-T i&E HRE El1" '*
Flash Load is assigned to boot your own
programs from tape and produte Hashing

Pun-Slop and flun-SlopiRestore are
i

1 mo hin STRPT HITH I IME

some measure of program proleclion. ..4 l \ 4aia

*- THIS POl TIME ftlTEPS TOE 1 EPWflL brOP
t TQRii LOCHTEIi BT M3.V ' S93N

your own program. When loaded, add line.

U SVS 49183 (Ihis turns Off Ihe Hashing

colours and also allows your program lo

poke M'Code rojiines Into SCOOO («1521 Hf- Ff T 1 11 EPROP» Stnp

upwards, it required)

alely after Ihe 'Flash Load program Re-

wind the tape, pressing Shift/Rur Stop will

load and tun Flash Load" which in turn will

Circle Routine 5nm Clf^CLE- l^r&fiftAM 1

by P.BERRV |

on Spectrunn ? REM

by PI Berry 10 FOR i".^

REHD a
329& TO 2329* t-72

Inatcurale and cannot draw circles only

partly on Ibe screer, t have deuelopefl my
5': DEF FN c(ii./,rl«USK 13296

Ihan Ihe buill-in function, draws pertect 6>. FDi^ -

circles and il can cope with plotting partly LE = IN £ t p
oH the screen. B ET i=r c a I^
The routine is set up using the Del Fn. EXT

with Ibe start address of Ibe code locatad
D

at 232S6. The program is called by FNC

Ihe printer Qufler Lines 5S-9 are a sborl S
demo - a seriea of circles are drawn, but bB 9 9 9
Ihe plotting can be skewed letl or right 97 79 9 'SIB? 47
using keys and P. 3 9

SZ^OPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Time is of tlie essence
Chris Jenkins does battle with renegade time lords in the

new package from Microdeal

1 1 you've seen three or lour avid playets time gate. Simply move your bandil into it

and he will be transported into a ma^e
Ihe arcades recenliy, chances are

Ihey've been playing Gauntlsl

Microdeal s Ttme Bandil is o( Ifie same none with this miittt imagmation and

slyle and a very impressive package Im
the powerful Atari 520ST Your bandil moi/es through deserls, tot-

Bsts, ghost towns, starshipa and various

detailed graphics mampulalion and greal mysterious biaclinesses. tiring rochets alf

hOEt ot enemies - snakes, spiders, iijards

Uona, aliers, roving eyes and spooks.

doesn't support mono monitors

It its scenario yoj want, Time Bandil which transport you to other levels, ant

has it aplenty Writers Bill Dunlevy and transporter discs to skip to other locations

Harry Lalnear ol MichTron USA are obvi- In most, there are keys which Have to be

ary William UcGonagall (The Lords ( on collection

Look out, too, lor scrolls which

effects would appeafi and an a ; pianal or y you clues to mystery bonuses
storyline leave a maze at any time (if you

The guardians, renegade lime lords who
have used the faljled time gates tor their linished until you have lound

mazes spread throughout Ihe time zones.

The creators, inventors ot the time gates. only allow you to pass in a certj

want you to retrieve these treasures, and

have otlerad you mucho cash to do so necessary

The hrsl screen allows you to select one Since you can't hope to out-ru

or two player mode, keyboard or joysticks. shoot all the baddies, you must (

and to Biamine the high-score records bonuses Hor every 1000 points).

rou can also watch a helplui demo moving quickly and shooting fast

before you begin, although it's much more earn a higher (Planner rating

lun it you leave everything a mystery

i

Incredible though It may seem.
Each leg ot the adventure begins from a 16 time gates, each of vrfiich has

Time Baiullt Is available from Microdeal,

manner, at 41 Truro Road, St Austell, Cornwall

you will (0728 68020), licensed from MichTron In

the US. It casta £29.95, but, beware, it will

hereare only work on Ihe SZOST with a colour



IF YOU OWN A DRAGON 32/64 HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE TO PURCHASE THE NEW
DE-LUXE LIGHT PEN FROM TROJAN AT A

FABULOUS 50% DISCOUNT

JUST COLLECT THE SPECIAL COUPONS
FROM THIS AND THE NEXT TWO ISSUES
AND THE LIGHT PEN CAN BE YOURS FOR

ONLY £8.50

TROJAM
Micro Computer Software & Accessorie

MmimiUi.

JIJMJ.MIWJJ

SALES MANAGER
' experienced m sales at all leve

* 3 confident negotiator
* looking for new chaUenges

You should be talking to us!

We publish a wide range of home computer Eofiware and
are now enpanding into other software markets.

ixe contact BeTnord Grant, Csmmerclal Dliectoi,

with relevant career details and salary required, at;

M1RRORSOFT LTD.
Maxwell House, 24 Worship Street, Lon-
don EC2A 2EN
Tel; 01-373 4644

34/POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY

Once Bytten
31 BOWNESS ROAD
LONDON SE6 2DG
Phone Orders: 01-698 2911

DISC-ERNIBLE DISC-OUNTS ON DISCSI
BLANK DISKS - OUR OWN BFIAND - LIFETIME GUAHANTEE

m TENS : m PIASTIC LIBRARY CASES
ij- SS/DQ 9STPI (U5UfllH DVSAN CDC or P/iRROD E9.9!

DISC ACCESSORIES

plus very special extra discounts available

second'byte



Programming: Peek & Poke

Legal

posiliDn

L Adcock, Orwich, K

Q Twelve monlhs ago I pur-

ctiHsed a Bud JnterUaM 31

loysttck Interlace which hai an
IS montti guarantee. Unlortu-

nataly II has now developed o

fault and despite writing and
phaning Bud Computers, I can-

not contact Ihem. I bought II

directly from Ihem so I cannol

lake II back lo a thop. Pleaae

lU tell m

20 FOHN-58431TO5S450
30 READ B: POKE N.B. NEXT N

40 DrtTA33.0.fla. 17,83,238.24,6,6.

oil could

explain how I can IncorporaW

my graphic design in my Basic

program using the design as a

background, or perhaps sug-

gest a
the subject. I musi a I LET SCRBBN^ USH

the Inlerlace fixed under lit

guarantee? 3) what is Ihe legal

position the consumer Is in

when a company goes butl.

Dees the guarantee have lo be

honoured?

dress against any company
which csaass trading, a

guarantees go. Basically the

company is bust and no longer

exists. In Popular Compulmg
Weekly, May 1. an article o

repairing simple loystick tault

was published. If your problem

goes beyond II

'

only possible way oi oiry
:> get your interlace repaired

our expense I am afraid)

\s of the repair companies
as Ihose which regularly

l« there anything about your computer you don't

undentand, and which everyone else seems lo Hke
lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Kenn
Qarroch and every week he will Poke back 8« many
anawars as he can. The addrew Is Peek i Poke.

PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, l.ondon WC2R 3L0

'^OCWRWHOAN^HEmInESoTtERROR —a Massive

Graphic Adveirture with 4-way Panoramic Scrolling. f86% ZZAP REVIBA/)

The Story so far.

iJIS TS MBBiiWW mi
mmmmimmm^i^m^.

. though no immunity
'"•"^archfoftheTIRU

ig of Heatonite.

SPECTRUM (ET A lu,..)



Communications

Any questions?
David Wallin delves into the depths of his mailbag-
plus information on terminal software for a
variety of machines

^his »eek I'll be sorlmg oul a lev, This book Is also available lor the Spec-
1 more answers lo some o. your Commodore &1/12B If you are

qusBtions

Firstly, Ian Highioti of London wishes lo V (and X] numbers. X numbers refer lo

know how to use his Pace modem and data networks and are not applicable here • CP/M machines (PCW, CPC, Einstein

Commsiac software lo access a !200/75 but will be mentioned in tlie tulure. For elc.)-G mm Plus (Ivfodem House) approii

Bulletin Board. ralHer than a vlewOaia

numbers. • Spec urn 128 - Modem House is appat-
alKiut this and thay came up wilh this ently da eloping a new piece of lermina
answer: baElcally, It IE the sama as with a software lor the f2B. News on that when i

s re leased.

aitHrallonB lo maHe to Ihe commslar V3- - International Alphabet num-
configuration bBr6(ASCII|.

S^^^^^^^lVSt - 300/300 bps
Then go lo the initialise section anfl select V22 - 130D/f200bp5
Ihe menu. Yau 3Blect 1200/T5 baud, in chal V22bls - 2400/7400 bps, 600 baud

V23 - 1200/75bpBor7S/t200bpE
Now you iual continue as if it were a V24 - RS232intar(aCB

viewdata board. Accordina lo Pace this is

built-in CPU ana firmware. Usable with any
compuler with a full RS232 and some with

^^S ^^^^^^^^^^^^J
all you nave to do. 1 assume that the

Protocol Iword length, parity, slop bits) will
^K lMlA>l'>V>>J'tJl'^^

an RS432. Most VZ5 modems ara auto dial/

then 1 wouia advise playmD, around with answer If you're interested In intelligent

modems. Huqo Cornwall's Hacker's Hand-
^^1 I^^^I^^^^^^IPH

the settings, lulosl boards give the protocol

when you first log on. book (Cet\tury) goes Into it in more detail |.

A letter received Ciack in Marcli Irom

Mtke Barnes of Morden. Surrey, pointed details of Bulletin Boards in a particular Spedrura

articles (thanks a bunch. Mike):

1) Modem speed is written transmit/re-

ceive. But apparently this was printed

once as receive/lransmit. 1200/7S means
both recaiva and transmit at 300 bps,

same, Mike points

then send me an SAE (to Ihe address
belowl giving firstly, the speeds (1200/75

viewdata. 1200/75. 75/1200, 300/300. 1200/

1200 VTX 5000 Spectrum format. 1200/1200

full duplen or Bell speeds) you are inter-

ested in; secondly, the area(sj in the

luntry (Scotland. South East, South West.

of SI e of your older PCWs (or i

)x E5 or E6.

Wales

• Other

duces complete packs of soltware

hardware lor everything from a QL
Mimi BOS to a Zorba So ll may be at

help you Modem
on 0393 213355

Lastly, fhe grei

column again' a fi

4800 bps modem (lribit/baud|.

This is really quite complicated w
why I have not tried to eiplain It t

Why do so many people think th

Wei); partly Because people like n

they are to keep things simple,

ir-baud ri

Oalabase, I wilt be able to look up Ihe

boards thai comply to your requirements

please enclose that SAE, as postage costs

are high.

Lastly for today, Terminal Soltware, 1

have had a lew letters about terminal

: 300 or 1200 soltware lor a modem, particularly the

ilting in equal Protek 1200, If you don't have that much
money, then look In any good communlca-

lore pedantic tions book and you may find a listing, TTie

)l letters about Hscter'srtaridtioo/ifonhe BBC (this is not

itanflB for The 7/Je/^ac*:Br'sWa^dtoOll^byHugoCornwall.
" ' ' " by Geof Wheelwright and Ian Scales,

published by Longma

a Softwi

; (Finch

I and Telephone - why CC(TT'
II detlniiion is French and reads includes

a Consu native Internalionale de software.

ll BBC ll

If you h ve any ttuerles. tips or com-
nake afioui any aspect of

imunications, David Wallin

would lov lo hear from you

.

Write to

Weekly. 2-13 LitUe Newport Street.

London WC2H7PP |

COHPiniHQ WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL JON BEALES on 01'4374343FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IHMJ.I!li-aiHJ.i

ILOOK
ATARI OWNERS

Are you having dlffJcullvlindingsuilablesoflwaro.ICi

look no lurther. We hdve ovailable lot bolh hire a

titles to choose from. Games and Utililles tor al

SOFTWARE HIRE

FACULTY
ENTERPRISES

•wtVia 999 UP Flynliu BUlHcrli

P + P INC. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUESPAYABLE TO

FACULTY ENTERPRISES,
29 RUTLAND COURT, PONDERS END.

ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Una by Nn>: JOp par waiO,

nlnlmum ID wsrcM,

S«rnl-dlMiy: if fS' aingiectilurrn

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the Knes l»low.)

Pi™. ™.l..«e m. a »p.r«. .h»l W i»p« |

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY/ST



c
inwllt(**'cei

wEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

ESSEX
Repairs & Servicing

ND OIMMICKS. JUST flUUUHTEFl

COMPUTER CENTRE

174 High SniM. HDfnchiinh, Etut

Tit |0M2«lT6i13 .n;

FAULTY
SPECTRUM?

As you are probably aware from press re-

ports Sinclair Compulers no longer have a
repair department.
Our computer repair workshop has been an
OFFICIAL Sinclair Repair Depot for the past
~( years and we are pleased to announce

that we will continue to do your out of

guarantee repairs as in the past.

Send your faulty computer DIRECT

SPECTRUM E18.75 Ire parts

ZX81 £11.50 inc parts

16KRAM £9.95 Ire parts

MICRODRIVE £15.95 inc parts

INTERFACE 1-1 1 £18.75 inc parts

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES
OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD

CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP
Tel: 0223 311371

IBIPaPUUlH COMPETING WEEKLV

'ECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

NOBLES COMPUTER i

REPAIRS
f

Repairs carrred Out by Our own engineers on sile. ^
All repairs carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE H

For ssllmates phone or send your compuler lo NOBLES. §
Spectrum Plus E16.9S inc parte

—

I 6*'VIC 20 from S9.95 plus O

IromtlB.SSplus a
parts O

tor Amatrad and HSX compulers *

NO HIDDEN CHARGES o

•SPECIAL OFFER ?

O 5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25 z
g *ith each Spectrum repair Trade/School and Club dis- 2

Q 'For free, no obligation eslimales phone or send your Z
I

computer to NOBLES (or Itie tastesl. ctieapesl repairs in
|

— ESSEX 2
^ NOBLES SS
< 14-17 Eastern Esplanade I

I

Southend-on-Sea i

« 0702 S3377(B £
* 63336/7/8/9 —

I 7 days a wBBli, 34-hour Answering Service ^^ I

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE



COMPUTER REPAIRS
|

WTTHIM'rJ'S^S' RECEin

/^D/«OT(Jf

S«tLiumMus__
IMBRAMUpgraiW

ZXMlEiDdnve

IMpiKeslnciinliiieils. VAI. laeaa.

cJieqiie or PC to t*rai

Hie(i<i«rii.

CAPrTftLCDMPlflEH SERVICES |

CardHtCFlSI

MOnlW(02Z2)UIKII |

COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW IT'S YOUR CHOICE

Call (0423) 50167B AnyllinB
OMNICHDN LTD,

HarrogBiB HGl SBJ

c»iit™co«piii!«jvice BBC BPEETHUM REPtIRS

'sURUMTAfPCW)'

LONDON
COMPUTED REPAIR

CENTRE

MIC8D SUPPORT
nil 3, 15 Springfield Road,
larrow, Middi, HA41QF.

18 HIBE A aM'lilEa WIDiCS '^PifHiWLS I'

WWEEKMIWmiSNEIIIWI'
!9i'HTi4SI

AEEtmuiIEID^UDtlSOHAt
RUeEDFWSniADCIIilFinEtSFOIII

CaiFUTBI HUE tElMEES,M ULflUJINM

fldLMDOIIIIIIU

ZX SPECTRUM UTILITIES

AMSTRAD UPGRADE
pcwazse to si 2k/368k ram disc

Plug in 8 RAM CHIPS and change a link. Sound
easv? Ojr simple comprehensii/e instructions make it

ao. FtVE A4 pages ol Intormalion for even Itie most
mexperienced.

We supply JIG FREEFORMED CHIPS/NO BENDING
REOUIHED. BEST SELLING UPGRADE KIT IS ONLY

£32.50.

5i" DISKS. DS'DD-96TPI box of Ten only
C9.95lnclusive.

EPROMS
HITACHI OUALITV - 250nS Access Time - THE
RELIABLE ONES Prices INCLUDE VAT and UK

POSTAGE - normally by ri

1-2PCS . . .

3-B PCS
10 PLUS
1-2PCS.
3-9 PCS
10 PLUS
1-2 PCS
3-9 PCS.

.

10 PLUS

. CZ.3S

C2.25

E2.1S

. E3.35
C2.9S

C2.65

E7.S0

..E7,3S

RAMS
HITACHI 6264-LP15 1-9 PC .. E3.50

10 PLUS £3.00

NEC •11354 41464 RAM (SOLIDISK UPGRADE) .£8 each
I^EC 48416 (WATFORD UPGRADE) E2.9S each

Send UK chequBslMoney Orders/LA
or Gov t order to-

SILICON CITY,
Mithian, St. Agnes, Cornwall TR5 OQE

ACCESSI VISA orders.

telephone 087255 21 12 .v-tiL.

iR COMPUTIKG WEEKLYI39



L';.llhlJJ:H.I!ri>JJ!LJ.M!imj.imjJ.1

• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAR+4B EURO + 16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL (0533) 313531 ! Fg\^U

RECRUITMENT

DUPLICATION

1#MARtI€ 1#1#T ^^<^^

N0| MULTIPURPOSE INTERFACE FOR 48K & 1ZBK SPEu

r/irMKnrr- mi- ESSENTIAL SPECTRUM COMPANION gMM
ancloEe a choque/PO 'or E,..,

ir debH my |3 3E No
[

altickasapolicablel:
I
MULTIFACE

CSSSO wilh BjBPlemenl I

77 Dyne Road LoiKlon NW6 7DR «St '^'•'^'^ Q 2E °">^'^ 01'625 9463 S pc^

4o;F>OPULAIt COMPUTING W



COMPUTER SWAP
FOR COST-EFFECTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CALL JON BEALES

ON 01-437 4343

YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WAIT ALL

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

can 01-437
4343
for details

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

.»«„», i-u;..™—.!..
I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I ITI



There's a Dealer near you . . .

FIJI

g.I.«IIOTEIELECnilCS

niBDlDLEIRDID

SOKtREEH

IIIMIDHM

Tel: |I2I| tit 1111 ..

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLAHADE

SOUTHEND'ON'SEA,

ESSEX

Tel; (17112) 63377/8

UREIELEITRINIIS

FOR

IHEIIinROIwra

SmEM

nnPITER^UDSIFffllRt

PERIPHERAIS.

ICiyRtRWl

H10M'HUE,ESSEI

FRIIITOI«SEI|0!SSi|i«]

9inv9pni

HRETIOLIS

DIRSEnROII

GRIIS,!SSEI

MpsinsM

pmmunkation
PIUS+ ,„...,„..,.

SWEmODROU

IDHCiaiesFiiiillill

Bisimoii

W;|II261|2111I _

IRE tOIIFlIEl HIRE

iilUSIIItU

ULL

HOITRIUMIEISIDE

UBiiin

Cpmmunicotion
Tliis+

,
.,- ,,

EioniES

Ismiil HwI

HIGHSTIEEI

SOUTHEIID

Il!l:mf2«f _

tOBPUERS
SVisIRi

DaM
KenI

dgfC

IIIHraELllRRTH

nOURIlSSBIPniSCEIIRf

SmEIBOISE>

Iil:p!|l«131 ,.

lOniORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: (02331 32S97

IHICOMPUIERS

3Hlt«SIIEEI

RMRMJENT

W; (013(1a«

THE lOIPUTER DEPOT

as lUIHMIH SHEET

USEWEliC

Til: (HI) 33! 3)11

OIITIOK

COaPUTERinOEO

IHIRIONDSWRTHROU

lESTOIinON

IIDDLESEIOITU

ttpsiais! ..

EmUMl

MESIIIPB STORE

KlIIOOIROIl

«ESiaiFP-OHSI

ESSEI

T!l:(0!0I133355(

J^. iiosT.

linn III!

HOIEISETTinPUTERS

11 IKON STREET

REIEPORIHRIIIT

Tl(:(Ot3!|!mO(

ISIIIOUT

CLOIIERSdE

mssmseeiie)

iGRiRsnEe
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A FULL SIZED,
PROFESSIONAL,
CENTRONICS,
DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
Wim TRACTOR FEED
For only £139 Plus VAT
The Uchida DWX 305
• 12 Month Warranty

k Centronics Interface

-k 18 Ctjaracters per second
•k 10, 12 or 15 Characters per inch

•k 13 inch wide Flatten (takes A3 paper)

•k Tractor Feed included in price

-k Free Delivery

ELR International Ltd.,_^
St, Nictioias House, ^3
The Mount, GuildfortJ, ^E
SuneyGU2 5HN.

^^
S {0483) 505605INTERNATIONAL
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New Releases

Program Tank Commsnriei

Typa ArcaQe Micro Amstrad

Prica E9 95 Supplier Amsdtt,

!. say. I

Amslrad rnarket and Ge! Dbx-

ler Ihe palfi de lois gras, men
Tank Commander is a couple

at Big Macs and large tries

The scenario has yon conlroi-

[9 95 [cassenel £16.35 (di;

Supplier Eleclric Studio. PO
Bqi>96. LUton, BedsLUS2JP

Proflratn Heavy on ine Msgik

TypB Adventure Mschine
Amstrad Price £13.35 I disc)

Suppllar Gargoyle Games. 74

King SI, Dudley. Wesl Midlands

Program TIte Pace CompUa-
rion Type Arcafle Machine
Amslrad Price E2.35 Supplier

Paca Software. 40 Bainlon

Grove. Clitlon. Natlingham

NG1 1 BLG

Prograni MasfeililE in^/pa Util-

ity Machlrn Arnstrad Price £33

[0\3C) SuK>ller Amsoll, Victoria

tling

SHI 3AV

Progrsm Swanffe'oop Type Ar-

cade Machine Arnstrad Price

£1395 Supplier AmsDfl, Vic-

toria House. PO Bo» 10, Sun-

deriandSRi3AV

t^e «e®^X 1t\^ Cauldron II |

Program Cauldron II Type around the 100-odd roomed
Arcade Machine Cammo- witch's castle, collecting Im-

dore 64 Price £6.99 Supplier portant articles (you Vnow
Palace Software. 275 they are importani because
Pentonviile Rd. London NI they 'lashl avoiding nasties,

lapping every now and then.

nalace may not be itie

r most prolific software

in order to cut a lock o1 hair

Irom the witcli's head and

then drop it in a cauldron in

the bowels of the caslle 10

thing, its always worin look- destroy her power.

ing al Cauldron II is no ei- The gafne departs from

ception. A clue lo the Cauldron 1 in that It lacks Ihe

scenario can lie gleaned scrolling landscape which

was one of its major tea-

k<n Strikes Back tures. Now you bounce along

RemembBr last lime

{Cauldron 7) when yoj were again very nicely designed

the wilcti, trying to defeat the by Steve Brown - and its

evil pumpkin? Well, this

time. yoL play Ihe last sur- Somehow it reminded me
viving pumpkin, trying to do
the dirty on the no* aii-pow- a Spring, with belter graph-

ics than the former but with-

the top. isn't .17 out Ihe continuous sound-

11 is your yellow tumescent track 01 the latter As a se-

pumpkin s task to bounce quel, it stands up quite well.
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New Releases

Prograni Kiks!arl Typ« Arcade

Machine C 1 6/Plus d Price £ 1 .99

SuppMer Master Ironic. 8-10

Paul Slreal. London eC2

Program Return ot Rockman
Type Arcade Machine C16'

Plus 4 Price n 99 Supplier

Maslerlronic, 8-10 Pajl SI. Lon-

don EC2

Program Heklik Type Arcade

Machine Ct6/Plus 4 Prico n 99

Supplier Mastertronic. B-IO

Paul SIroet, Londori ECa

1:9.95 Supplier ^

Alcesler Fload,

B13 8HS.

N:
Chfis

.
Wftal M

dlscounllng

nas in the big e
' :llhallh

software is only disc compati-

ble (however, there Is now an
add-on to make it work with

tape), and almost all the games
Plus/4'

C16, SI

ft ttiat ri

w Novagen has taken the

Id slep ot converting 11 (or Ihe

IS/4 In the hope that ouality

Program Cal-Kil Type Utility

Maehina Commodore 64 Price

04.95 Supplier Arlolasoft UK,

68 Long Acre. London WC3

Program BiGraph Type Ulillty

Machine Commodore Price

e?9.9S Supplier Ariolasnft UK,

5B Long Acre, London WC3

BBC & Electron

Program Character Designer

Type UtIKtv Machine Spectrum
Prlca C4 SO Supplier GAP Soft-

Strategy MsctilriE

64 Price E9.95 Supplier Argus

Press Sollware, Liberty House,

£22 Regent Street, London
W1R 7DB

Program Olio I S II Type Ar-

cade Machine Commodore 64

Price £2 99 Supplier Bug Byte,

Liberty House. 222 Regent
Street, London Win 708

Program Shogun Type Strate-

gy Machine Commodora 64

PrlCB {^9 95 icasselie) £12.95

(disc) Supplier Virgin Games, 2

Program ReOliaink Type Ad-
venture Machine Spectrum
Price £8 95 Supplier Mel-

bourne House, 60 High SlreeL

Hampton Wick, K ings too-Upon

-

Thames, Surrey KT1 4DB

Program r/ie force Type Siral

egy Machine Spectrum PriC'

1:9 95 Supplier Mind Game;
Liberty House. 222 Rei

Street. London W1R7DB

Program Pace Compilalion

Type Arcade Machine Spec-
trum Prlca £2.95 Supplier Pace
Software, 40 Bainton Grove.

Chiton, hJottingham NG111 BLG

£9.95 Supplier Marlech.

Martech House. Bay Terrance,

Pevensey Bay, East Sussei

BN24 6EE

The Planets is a program
ol Impressive scope, gs-

Progrnm Designer Type Utility

Machine Spectrum Price £8.95

Supplier GAP Sottware. 17 St

John's Terrace, London E? 8BX

Program Snow Queen Type
Adventure Machine Spectrum
Price £9.95 Supplier Mosaic
Bookware

TMt

5fiOW QUEEN
IMN^dlKUTIflNnnEiCKSCn

sections I had some
about It because it is

e good Program Stendmg Slones Type
s - go Adventure Machine Commo-
lell to dD'ee4Prlce£14.g5(disc)Sup-

pller Afiolasotl. UK, 58 Long
B, London WC3

to each ol the eight planets in

Ihe solar system, landing and
then finding a capsule, each
capsule may t>e unlocked by a
codeword, you are told the first

but must discover the others

le play

/#
Program Mantronix Type Ar-

cade Machine Spectrum Price

£7 95 Supplier Probe Software.

155 Milcham Road, London
SW17 3LN

Program Sword and Shisi

Type Slralegy Machine Spec-

trum Price £5.95 Supplier Slacli

Night Computers, PO Boi 132

Chiselhurst. (<enlBR7 6LJ

MSX
Program Journey to Ihe Centre
ol Ihe Earth Type Adventure
Machine MSX Price £2 99 Sup-

plier Bug Byte. LiDeny House,

222 Regent Street London W1

ed-on-Targ ploL n looks nice. Program Enlhar Seven Type In terms ol actual play, land-
Sharp

anything. Price £17.95 (40 track disci Program Pace Compilation

Still, back al Ihe Plus/4, it £16.95 (80 track diacj Supplier have gravilalionai pull against Type Arcade Machine Sharp
Robico Software, 3 Fairiand thrust power and directional MZ70a and Sharp MZ8D0 Price

sive piece ol sollware that Close, LlanirisanL Mid Gia- jets ID reduce your speed on £2.99 Supplier Pace Sotlware,

you ve yet bought For your ma- motgan CF7 BOH landing to a sale level. 40 Bainlon Grove, Clillon. Not-

tingham NQ11 9LG
you were disappointed. Program Sevsge Pond Typo Ihal had the office hooked -

VICmean? Try it.

Program Southern Belle Type 7DB Program The Price ol Maglh Machine Vic 20 Price E6.50

Strategy Machine Commodore
64 Price £7 95 Supplier Program Jsck Anack Type Ar- Spectrum Price E9.95 Supplier Pleasant, Tadley, Hants

Hswson, Hawson House. 55B cade Machine BBC/Electron Level 9 Computing, PO Bon 39,

Price £2.99 Supplier Bug Byte,

Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 4RX Liberty House, 222 Regenl BS24 9UR



Top Twenty
1 (2) Thrust CCW;
2 (3) Spindlzzy ISp. C64. Ams)
3 (1) Batman (Sp.Ams)
4 (12) Inlernational Karate (Sp. C64)

Formula One Simulalof (Various)

Kik Start (Sp. C$4. C16)

Commando (Various)

They Sold 2 (Sp. C64. Ams)
Vegas Jackpot (Various)

Bomb Jack (Elite)

6 (9)

7 (4)

8 (7)

10 (6)

Firebird

Electric Dreams
Ocean

System 3

Mastertronlc

MastertTonic

Elite

Hit Squad
Mastertronlc

Elite

11 (8) Spellbound I'Sp, CM, AmsJ
12 (10) Green Beret CSp, CW;
13 (15) Way of Ihe Tiger f'Sp, -4ms. MSX^
14 {-) Ouazalron (Sp)

15 (-) HeMWi (Sp. C64. Vic20, C16)

16 (-) BounaBf (Various)

17 (4 Turbo Esprit /"Sp, ^ms;
18 (11) V (Sp C64)

19 (14) Superbowl fSp. CM. iWSX;

20 (13) The Last V8 (C64. Ams. Atari)

Mssterlronlc

Imagine
Gremlin

Hewson
Mastertronlc

Gremlin

Durell

Ocean
Maslertronic

Top Tens

Amstrad Commodore 64

,:i3s

Atari

I
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I
5hmm

BBC

2 (3J mmOt/maa
3 (2) BtucsLoc

i (-1 Tsii^
5 <-) CcsmlcBBllleZ

B 11) SinkeFofce

T |4 Coniiulec HIB

1

t II) Karaie Combat

B H MiriOlllraZ

7 (71 ThoySold(2

I 41 P*5Tr«llK
1 H areakdanca

ID H HftWrn

Spectrum

IImJbBT)

IDAbtnt
« H

SnrinKInc Flrenor (MlmUc

NEXT
WEEK

i ar>d features ol I

• All about
compilers

What do compilers actually

do. and would you tind o

usetulT David Ridge c

plains all. and discuss

some currenlly on 1

• Shogun
VouVe read the book, seen
the TV series, *orn the

mono, now you can play Ihe

game and read ttie revie

# Screen dumps
spectrum owners can print

out their screens double-

size with the aid ol our sim-

ple listing

The Hackers
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